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He hires two men steady by the year, 
and at rush 
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h seasons he hires more. He 
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U
DEI.IOHT ON TH! OITT BUSINESS MAN 
That business man over in the city I 

mentioned in conclusion of last writ
ing has a real nice business. He has 
three sons, and they are all with him 
in that business. I thought that it 
was all very fine, and 
as it should be. 
perhaps it had i 
after I got talk 
while, and fo 
to have it

He told i
i small store, many years ago. tie 
kept going ahead year by year, a lit
tle at a time, seme times more, some
times less. As his boys grew up he 
* ok them into fullest confidence 
ibout his business. He kept them in- 
created in the store. He saw that 
they all had ideas ; and just like other 
>oys they knew more about the busi- 
iess than did their old dad.

In this connection he said : “I wel- 
■omed their ideas. Whenever posai- 
île we acted upon the ideas they ang
les ted. When they wanted to try 

talked it over, and 
all were agreed we tried it. Sc 
the ideas were a failure; more

this thing.very nice, and 
thought that it over again a 

next time.
Just now in closing might I ask 

you what are you planning to do with 
your farming business tc make it at
tractive to your boys when they are 

. full grown men H Will you have it big 
.. enough and profitable enough to give 

each one of them a man’s job?

you abouI had
just happened. But 

g with him quite a 
bund cut just how he came 
all, it looked quite diffor

me how he started out

Cotton seed 
two of the best 
the grain line.

linseed meal are 
ye we can make in

f rashAn hour’s exercise out in the 
air every day this winter will 
big returns in the 
both milk cows and

Those big record cows that we read 
about don’t get their supply of watt, 
through a hole in the ioe. They 
wouldn’t have records if they had to

good health of 
young cattle.

ng new we
”• wo 
of do that.

Why You Will 
Prefer

THE “SIMPLEX”m

la preference lo all other Cream Separat
ors is because the “ Simples* 1st

So Simple 
So Easy to Turn 
So Easy to Cleaa 
So Perfect in Skimming 
So Quick in Separating
So Pleasing in Appearance
Self Balancin
Seldom out of Repair 
Seen Pays for Itself

i lower bearings el lb# Simples

Removing the body 
tbe gearing and

LASTS A LIFE TIME

There are other advantages in favor of the “Simplex.” Thwe 
are explained in our literature, which will be mailed to you free on

The case of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, self-balanc
ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, the 
general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the 
“Simplex” make it th# favori

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
iurn more easily than most other separator 
ity, will enable you to eefiarate your milk 
is a great advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

Ts, regardless of capac-
In half the time. This

Bear in mind we allow you to prove ell these claims 
-since “Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating.*

Write to ui tor full particulars about fAs " Simplex ” and 
our special terms to you to use the ” Simplex ” and represent us
locally in your dietrict.

D. Derbyshire & Co.
Head OSes and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
is: M!Ta*B0*0U01. W. MON RIAL maé QOBBBC. P. «. 

W1 WANT AOnifTS IK A FBW DHKBP. KSKlfTHD DISTRICTS

For Our Boys and Girls
Only two new subscriptions, at $1.00 each, to get 
a beautiful pair of skates. Just show Farm and 
Dairy to two of your neighbors—get their orders 
—we send the skates two days later.

It is so easy that last year

6 we gave away nearly 
hundred pairs of skatf 
this offer.

Kind of Skates•i
Hockey skates—the kind most 

girls end boys are wearing —or 
Lever Clamp skates to put on or
dinary she

They are heavily nickel-plated, 
end of the beet steel. They stay 
sharp and keep bright. We send 

exactly the kind you would 
select for yourself.

Farm and Dairy
WwUE
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pure bred Holstein females have been recent-!» 
purchased, and the progeny of these will gradually 
replace the non-registered animals. The milk re
turns have been greatly increased since the intro
duction of Holstein blood in the herd, and Mr. 
Younnie has never regretted hit' chang- from the 
Shorthorn.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT HAS ITS REWARD ON A QUEBEC FARM

Dairying the Main Stay. Several Minor Departments Augment the Total Income Considerably An Editor 
of Farm and Dairy Describes the Prize Winning Farm of Ales Younnie, Mowlck, Quebec.

three crops of hay and then allows the land to lie 
year in pasture. Practically all of the feed 

produced on the farm is consumed on it, and the 
manure returned directly to the land.

CORN THB BEST

NTELLHJENT business management, eternal 
diligence and a deep ro ited love of country life 
and farm work are a few of the factors that 

account for the success that has attended Mr. 
Ale*. Younnie in the 24 years that he has lived 
on his splendid little farm at Howick, Que. The 
Younnie family see in to take as naturally to farm
ing as members of other families take to law, 
medicine or theology. Mr. Younnie’s father was 
one of the first farmers in his district to adopt 
those scientific methods of farming that tend to 
the preservation of soil fertility, and his sons have 
followed in his footsteps so closely that the two

> I A WELL Mil El.TER ED BARNYARD 

The barns on the Younnie farm are arranged on 
the Old Country plan, with a courtyard in the 
centre. The stalles, therefore, are somewhat 
scattered and not so convenient to work in as if 
arranged compactly under one roof. They are, 
however, sanitary, comfortable and well lighted. 
The floors are of cement, with U bar partitions be
tween the cows, which are tied by t chain around 
the neck. This chain in turn is fastened on either 
side to two upright stee' rods. This gives each 
animal a maximum amount of liberty but not so 

much liberty that they can inter
fere with the cattle on either side 
of them. A litter carrier runs 
through all the stables, thus 
facilitating removal of manure. 
Mr. Younnie'a silo is of the old 
fashioned, rectangular kind, 16 
by 18 by 20 feet

A commendable point that we 
noted in Mr. Younme’s stables 
was the excellent water supply 
system. A windmill pumps the 
water into an elevated tank 
above the stables, and from there 

to individual water bas
ins, one basin to each two cows. 
The same system supplies water 
to the house; but of this 
have more to say later. All of 
the outbuildings were thoroughly 
whitewashed, presenting a most 
pleasing appearance with their 
background of green fields and 
trees. Everything around and 
inside the stables was neatly ar
ranged. This neatness was a 
characteristic of every depart
ment of this farm.

The product of the herd, milk, is shipped to 
Montreal each day. Mr. Younnie’s milk heu 
a model of cleanliness, and would comply with 
the strictest regulations of a city health inspector. 
It ia built directly over a well, but the cement 
floor is absolutely water-tight, and all drainage 
is carried to a safe distance through pipes. In 
the house are tanks in which the milk is cooled, 
and close by, at the end of the drive shed, is a 
cheaply constructed but efficient ice house.

Mr. Younnie’s principal power on the farm is 
power. We saw seven horses altogether, 

one a light driver and the ethers of a good heavy 
kind. An eight horse power gasoline engine is 
harnessed to perform many farm operations, being 
used to fill the silo, cut feed and thr 
time of our visit it was hitched to a circular saw 
and standing next to a good siaed wood pile, “a 
fuel being cut in the grove around the buildings.

HOMB-OROWN
It was on the Younnie farm that the judges in 

the Inter-provincial Prise Farms Competition 
found the very best stand of corn seen on any of 

eting farms. An editor of Farm and 
> accompanied the judges, asked Mr.

the
Dairy
Younnie where he had secured seed good enough 
to give him such a full and even stand. “Last 
year,” said Mr. Younnie, “I bought my seed of 
the variety, White Cap Yellow Dent, from J. O.that of Alec was aYounnie farms, of w 

cessful competitor in the Inter- 
Provincial Prise Farms Competi
tion conducted by Farm and 
Dairy, are among the most fertile 
in the famous Chateauguay dis
trict cf Quebec.

w37
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1

Mr. Younnie’s system of man
agement resembles closely that 
whiftl most thorough investiga

tions have shown to be the most 
profitable. Prof. Warren, of Cor
nell University, after investigat
ing methods cf management on 
aver 6,000 farms in New York 
State, decided that the most pro
fitable method of farming is to 
have one or two big apecialities 
and several smaller side lines. 
Mr. Younnie has one big special
ity, dairying. To the returns of 
his dairy herd he adds the pro
fits that are derived from feeding 
a few beef animals, the returns 
from the poultry and apiculture 
departments and from the hogs 
and the orchard.

A

f
it

we shall

. JA

An Old Country Arrangement of Buildings, that is Common in Quebec

arranged around a courtyard in the Old Country style. This arrangement proridee a well 
sheltered yard In which the cattle mar exercise, bat is not conducive to tho moot convenient 
arrangement of the stables for work. Notice the large square silo in the foreground of the 

Mr- Terni.', ten. el t.rmln, *“£45,jJKT£,V£!3S:
When all are

totalled up, 
an income that fully justifies the 
wisdom of hie management.

The Younnie farm consists of 115 acres of rich, 
clay loam, almost as level na a floor and divided 
into fields cf 16 acres each. A short distance back 
from the road the land rises into a gentle eleva
tion, and on this higher ground, surrounded by a 
splendid growth of elms and maples, are the farm 
buildings. The situstion is ideal, being both 
beautiful and convenient. 8t> flat is the country 
that tile draining has net yet been tried to any 
great extent, but Mr. Younnie sees well to it that 
his open ditches and water furrows 
clean and open.

Mr. Younnie’s rotation of six years is rather 
long to be ideal, but so long has he been fo’lowing 
his rotation that his farm is in splendid heart, and 
yields splendid crops. He devotee eighteen acres 
to hoed crops. The corn is followed by peas, oats 
and barley, seeded down to clover.

Mr. Younnie has

Duke at Ruthven, Ont. In the fall cf 1911 I went 
through the field and «elected those ears that 
matured earliest, and used them for seed this 
spring.” Mr. Younnie’s new practice of selecting 
his own seed corn is one not common with Quebec 
farmers,«but his success shows.that seed corn 
selection is well worthy cf a trial.

Mr. Younnie’s herd contains 40 head, of which 
27 are cows, u few pure bred Holsteine, but mostly 
Holstein grades. Shorthorns were once kept on 
this farm, but Mr. Younnie’s excellent system of 
accounts soon showed him that they were not 
yielding the returns tint they should, and a start 
was made with Holsteins. Four pure 
have follow d each other in his herd, until now 
every animal possesses Holstein characteristics 
and color, and it would be difficult to distinguish 
the difference between Mr. Tounnie’s young stock 
and that of a breeder of pure bred cattle. Two

ee is

esh. At the
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One of Mr. Youinie's sons makes bees his hobby, 
and the income derived from the apiary averages 
about $280. Besides they have all the hon 
can use in the house. This yea 
colonies in the bee yard. Tr the r 
is a well equipped extracting and canning room.

AN UNUSUALLY PINK GARDEN

Mr. Younnie's garden and orchard would be an 
object lesson to nn.ny who are neglectful of this 
phase of the farm work. Not rnly all kinds of 
vegetables but small fruits in profusion were 
found in Mr. Younnie's garden. To the front of 
his house is a small orchard from which good 
crops of cherries, plum* and apples are secured. 
And the district is not supposed to be at all favor
able to fruit growing. The returns from the poul
try, for which Mrs. Younnie deserves chief 
credit, amounted to over $126 in 1911. Mrs. 
Younnie specialises in pure bred Anconas. She 
believes in utilising machinery wherever possible. 
“I can raise 80 chicks in a brooder quite as eas
ily,” said she, “as 1 can look after one hen and 
her chickens." A description of Mrs. Younnie’s 
methods of feeding her poultry was given in this 
year’s Household Number of

But most wonderful and most unusual of all was 
M> Younnie's system of bookkke-ping. lie show-

Younnie has a vacuum cleaner to further aid her 
in her housework. “I wouldn’t do without it for 
anything now that I know its advantages,” said 
she. "I saw this civaner advertised in Farm and 
Dairy, and we purchased one 
Wallace took out an agency and so'd seven vacuum 
cleaners to cur neighbours, and we will all cast 
a solid vote in its favor."

Why we Fail to Excel
Mrs. IP. E. Hopkins, Ruudi Co., Ont.

We often wondei why, with the multitude who 
follow n chosen career, there are so few who 
achieve a signal success therein ; why we can 
count so easily the names of those who have 
added renown to the lines that they have follow
ed ; why there should result from all efforts, so 
little of excellence and so mud) of mediocrity ! 
Take,

M;
r there were 94 
ear of the house

J.
Consul 

the value

value of 
can be ii

There is 
ducing « 
to matcl 
be easilj 
the fane 
ious the 
goods, f 

sts.

$25. My son

Mr. Younnie and his family are making money 
on their farm. But they are doing more. They 
are enjoying life and living in a way that is cal
culated to give them a growing appreciation of 
agriculture. Thirteen papers and magasines are 
subscribed for to supplement the reading that is 
afforded by a well chosen library. One who visits 
the Younniea for a day will come away with the 

have found 
dollars and cents,

the breeding of pure bred 
usands engage with enthusi

asm and high aspiration. Are the returns all 
that could be expected ? Hardly ! But therein 
lies the lure, you say. It is what is the most 
difficult of achievement

for instance, 
in which tho'

that is* ever more po
tent to spur us on to more strenuous endeavor.

Well, perhaps so, but it is really discourag
ing at times to consider how very few really first- 
class animals we manage to produce ; what few 
great sires or dams leave their name to pos
terity ; what few colts, calves, or even chickens^ 
come anywhere near the ideal of their kind.

After all, the reason is not hard to find. It 
is that the breeder lacks that divine discontent * 
which is the forbearer of all genius and the 
mainspring of all really excellent achievement.
So soon as we become satisfied with what we 
have, or with something less than the very best 
of its kind, so soon have we reached the limit 
of our progress and begin to retrogress.

There is also another reason, and that is that 
too many of us are unable to criticise the re
sult of our own efforts. We arc unwilling to see 
the faults of the animals that we love nad pet. 
They become 'somewhat like our own children 
and are perfect in our eyes. This defect in a 
breeder means failure right from the very start. 
More than all the breeder has need of a cool 
and calculating judgment ; has need of a mer
ciless decision in the matter of the unfit and 
unsound ; has need of that impartiality that can 
look at his own animals with the eye of a 
stranger. More than all he has need cf^the 
willing spirit ui self-sacrifice. He must be ready . 
to pay the piper for the results that he is look-^

Then, too, we need to have a wonderfully well 
balanced mind to keep our equilibrium and not 
be drawn off the right course in the matter of 
breeding by either one wrong point of 
the other. Even though it is absolutely neces
sary to have an ideal to breed to, we must 
sacrifice the essentials to the non-essentials in

impression that here are 
something more in life t 
and are really living.—F. E. E.
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^von the cSpreader on Small Farm
D. F. Armstrong, Leeds Co., Ont. 

afford a manure spreader on a
isfied wi 

for milkately large farm ? • This is a question that was 
asked in the November 21st issue of Farm and 
Dai

Can I
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Having used one of these labor-saving 
r can answer, Yes.
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eat off 
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ground

If th

, Howivk, Que., have e situation that i* both convenient and pleae- 
miirh to the attractivenemi of the situation. Mr Younnie's fine farm, 
n known as one of the beat In the famous Chateaueuay District.

■■—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

Alex. Younnie,The farm building* of Mr. 
ing. The large grove of elm 
dea.Tibed in an adjoining article, has long been

Four years ago I bought a Corn King Spreader.
I always use all the manure in top' dressing 
Meadows. I apply the manure directly after :he 
harvest is off as at that time, as a rule, the 
giound is dry and hence it is a splendid time 
to apply the manure. By the use of a spreader 
the manure is applied in the most even way 
possible ; it will spread over a larger area and 
saves a lot of muscle grinding for the man.
I believe that farmer 
work too much with 
lieve in doing any work by hand that can be 
done with a team.

I recently noticed an article in one of the 
farm papers stating that the time to apply 
manure was the next day after it was made. I 
consider, howevr 
measure on the 
farm I have considerable rolling grou. d, and it 
is the knolls that need the manure. I used to 
haul out the manure in the winter, hut have

ed us hie accounts covi ring every year since 1890. 
Not only did his books show us the total receipts 
and expenditures 
hcoks arranged in departments and could tell us 
just where every cent of his income came from ; 
and fairly accurately, where it was spent, 
said in the first place that Mr. Younnie’s income 
was derived chiefly from 
augmented from many sources. His receipts from 
hie main source, the sale of milk, amounted in 
1911 to well ever $1,100. From the sale of steers 

$300, from

his farm, but he had his

the pursuance of that ideal. This is the grave 
danger of the present time. Take, for instance, 
the breeding of Hackneys. Are we not sacrific
ing usefulness for excessive action ; or in Thor
oughbreds for s 
the body of the 
legs?
practical points for the matter of color, shape 

touches that tell

Wo

source, and greatly

peed? Are we not overlooking 
Clyde in our seal for feet and

s, in a great many cases, 
their hands. 1 don’t be-

Also in cattle are we not sacrificingand calves he received considerably 
the sale of milk cows over $300, from perk almost 

$300 from the poultry and bees, 
Mr. Younnie’s total income,

in -
Idedl)llland all the effectiven,

sh$200 and well 
as already noted, 
we believe, will average around $3,000, leaving 
him good returns for his labor. Thus in hie 
count books is the wisdom of Mr. Younnie's sys-

dip th

ow ring, until the result has become 
that we have two distinct classes of cattle—the 
show animals and the utility stock—which is 

the aim and purposes for
r, that this depends in a great 
location of the farm. On my surely a travesty 

which show rings are supported ?
tim of management justified.

UP-TO-DATE HOUSEHOLD ARRANGEMENT
found that Mrs. Younnie is Horses require water frequently. Their stom

achs are neither as large aor as capacious as 
that of the dairy cow. We prefer to water before 
feeding.

Road work is often like the occasional Clean
ing up we farmers give our shop or tool house. 
Some rainy day we get busy and make a place 
for everything and see that it is placed there. 
Probably in two weeks we can’t even find the 

The same spasmodic methods

In the house 
quite as progressive in the management of her 
department as is her husband in the management 
of his. One of the first things to attract 
tention was a dumb waiter in a corner of the 
kitchen that saves ma 
Stairs. The front of 
stead of being closed tightly as is usual, and in 
het days in summer the cool draught from the 
cellar that passes

learned better since I purchased my manure 
spreader. I prefer my 
economical standpoint,

is applied directly to the ground. Let 
to those farmers not havin

method from
and also because the

manure

spreaders, Do not hesitate to purchase one ; save 
yourselves, and have the work done properly.

g manureny a trip up and down 
this waiter was screened in-

Card 

this wi

tried tl

1 up through this screen is much 
he kitchen. Another thing that 

we noted immediately, were the hot and cold water 
and it developed later that up- 

Mrs.

One of the results that very frequently follows 
on clipping horses in the fall of the year is crack
ed heels or scratches. Some veterinarians say 
that digestive troubles arc also likely to accom
pany fall clipping.

hammer.
used on the roads after every little shower. Now 
I have not seen a drag at work for two months, 
and it has rained enough, too.—E.F.E., Elgin

appreciated in t

tape in the sink, 
stairs was a fully equipped bathroom.
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Preparing Poultry for Market
J. E. Smith, B.S.A., Norfolk Co., Ont.

The appearance of the dressed poultry on our 
local and city markets at this season ot the year 
is a very aecurate indication of the need of 
adopting better methods of fattening and pre
paring this product, if the farmer is to secure 
the best returns. Tie sh;.rp contrast between 
the properly fattened and well dressed carcases 
and the half fattened and poorly prepared ones, 
as brought out by a display at a county fair this 
fall, should be sufficiently convincing to prove 
that there is something wrong with the common 
way of feeding and dressing our poultry. The 
quality of the dressed poultry offered for sale 
at our local shops only goes to emphasize this 
need of better methods. Practically all this 
dressed poultry comes from the farm where, up 
to a certain age, the cost of growing and pro
ducing it is very small. But we put it on the 
market before it is much more than half fattened 
and even then rather poorly dressed.

By proper crate fattening and careful dressing 
we can quite easily increase the returns from 
our dressed poultry by at least 26 
Well crate-fattened chickens will sel 
three cents to seven cents a pound more than 
the ordinary yard fattened fowl. Many poultry- 
meu are taking advantage of this fact by buying 
up poorly fattened live birds and finishing them 
for market by crate feeding. This proper fin
ishing results in handsome profits, and could 
just as readily be secured by the average farmer. 
To the man with only a few dozen to market 
it even means considerable and it would be a 
great boom to our poultry trade.

ABOUT CRATE FATTENING
The best returns are secured by crate feeding 

during the cool months of autumn, beginning 
with September, when the appetite is naturally 
keen, but as there are thousands of birds yet in 
farmers' hands to be prepared for the winter 
market, a description of crate fattening methods 
at this date will not be out of place. Vigorous 
growing birds about four months old and weigh
ing thr e to four pounds give the best results. 
The utility breeds, Rocks, Wyandottes, Orping
tons, Rhode Island Reds, or crosses of these, 
arc to be preferred in about the order named, 
though much depends upon the individuality of 
the birds.

My Ideas on Dairy Sanitation
J. Hugh McKennry, Elgin Co., Ont.

thoroughly fixed in their minds, they will look 
back and wonder at their stupidity it 
to produce clean milk in the midst of 
tary surroundings.

After the milk has left the stable there are 
many ways by which it may become contamin
ated before reaching the manufacturer or con- 

An important factor in the up-to-date

Consumers of dairy products are fast learning 
the value of pure milk, cream, butter, and cheese, 
and the better they become acquainted with the 
value of quality in dairy products the more they 
can be induced to buy. This is a condition that 
every progressive dairyman should welcome. 
There is
ducing a low-grade article and getting a price 
to match it because the whole transaction can 
be easily accomplished. He prefers to go after 
the fancy trade. It does not matter how fast'd-

d.iiryman's equipment is a good milk house. 
Like the stable, this should have clean sur
roundings, and be well lighted and ventilated

d
charm for a progressive man in pro-i

ll

ious the consumer may be, he can furnish the 
goods, for it is 
exists. I believe that if every 
would make a special effor 
quality of our gotAds, so that when they appear 

^'on the consumer’s table the latter would
isfied with his purchase, the next decade would 
witness a 40 per cent, increase in the .emand 
for milk and its products.

-kr.SS*such that the greatest profit 
fanone of us Vrt to improve the

It - /, -•<
The first step in the production of clean milk 

is sanitary stables. This means that they be 
light, ventilated, and absolutely dry. One of 
our first aids in bringing this about is a coat 

the walls and ceiling.

ti
per 

1 atBroken in Color, but a Champion
doddington Winks, the iereey bull here Illustrated, 
hue been a champion In Englinh ehow rluge lor Urn 
last two years. Notice that thie bull Is of broken 
color. It would eeem that thorn faddist* who would 
make broken color a disqualification for Jersey show 

ring honors are losing ground.

it of whitewash applied to 
As a disinfectant we put in about five or 
teaspoonfuls of crude carbolic acid to each gal
lon of the whitewash. It is then put on with 
an ordinary spray pump such as 
spraying fruit 
dean-smelling stable, which is very important 
if we are to have anything like sanitary perfec
tion. This, of course, 
city of windows. It ha 
each cow wants three square feet of window 
glass. We put our windows as high up as pos
sible, so as to get the longest slant of sun
shine—another germ-destroyer that the dairyman 
carV.ot get along without.

Fixing up a discarded box stall, the only desir
able feature of which is convenience, will not do. 
It should be situated sufficiently far from the 
barn to preclude all odors from manure, painted 
or whitewashed inside, and used for milk only 
A good size for the average 100 acre farm is 
8 by 10 feet. The house should contain a cement 
tank, large enough for the number of cans to 
be used, for cooling the milk.

I have had one of these little buildings on my 
farm for several yer*rs, and it has proven one 
of my most satisfact 
convinced that the ea 
in a suitable milk hou 
prevents, have many 
few years
essential in producing sanitary milk. Its only 
real advantage is rapid cooling. Done in a

t trees This gives us a light,

, is no excuse for a scar- 
as been demonstrated that>1

d

s ory investments. I am 
sc in caring for the milk

DIRTY MANGKRS DON! AWAY WITH

As another means of promoting cleanliness in 
the stable, we have done away with the ordinary 
wooden manger. Dirt accumulates in them very 
rapidly, and it is practically impossible to keep 
them smelling sweet and clean. Our cows now 
eat off the same level and on the same floor on 
which they stand. The feed passage in front 
of the cows is about one foot higher than the 
one on which they stand. This forms a back
ground, pre 
out of reach, and you 
and clean the whole thing 1 

If the cow is neglected 
is bound to collect on the udd 
flanks. There are numerous form

/

, besides the losses it 
es repaid its cost. A

use,
timiII

ago the aerator was thought to be
»f

in
Crates for fattening are usually seven feet six 

inch9* long, 18 to 2U inches high, and 18 inches 
wide. These are divided into three apartments, 
each holding from four to five chickens, accord
ing to sise. Except for the ends and pai titions 
the whole crate is made of slats 1J4 by $6 inches, 
the top and bottom ones running lengthwise, 
the slats on the bottom being one inch apart, 
while those on the top are two inches apart. 
The side slats run up and down and are taro

of feet

Fftventing the cows pushing the feed 
go along with a broom 
in a very short time.

e,

a good deal of dirt
”, b«lly. »“d
is of stalls and /id

ups that, if properly used and the cows well 
tded, will keep them practically free from 

man< re and urine. We use the swinging stan
chion. It is cheap, simple in construction, and 
gives the cow a considerable amount of freed

g, we are pretty strongly in favor 
It is a splendid absorbent, makes

ui -
bed;ll

rt. These crates should rest a couple 
-1 the ground and should be placed in 

t, dry, cool place, but not too cold.
On placing in the crates, the birds should be 

fed very lightly for the

Iron.
he
is Another Broken Colored Champion

The Jereey 00w here Illustrated. Peinais Baby, le one 
at the Bnext animale In the English Jereey herd of 
A. M. H nl let t, and ie one of his most suooeaeful show 
females Not loo the splendid conformation and per
fect udder of this cow; yet it la not Ions since a oow 
of such coloring could not get a placing in the show 

ring The utility female is coming to iU own.

clean place, sudh as the milk house affords, it 
may be all right. I prefer to get the 1 ‘Ik into 
the cans and set them in the cold water as 
quickly as possible.

WHAT A BIO CONCERN REQUIRES
The Bordens, who have one of their condensing 

plants in this section, have reduced the care of 
milk to a science. Here is an extract from their 
contract form, giving their requirements. The 
dairy farmev agrees to:

(1) Keep his stable light, clea 
ventilated. Cows to be kept clean.

[Continued on page 9.)

As to beddin 
of sawdust.
d comfortable bed, and certainly keeps «he cows 

When they are brought into the
starved for a day and 
first week. The amount of feed is gradually in
creased, but the appetite should always be kept 
so keen that no food is ever left in the trough. 
They should be fed only twice a day, morning 
and evening, 
light if that

clean and dry. 
stable for the winter, we make it a practice to 
clip their sides, udder, 
where dirt is most likely 
its way into the milk.

, and other rear parts 
y to accumulate and find

-

and may be taught to eat by lamp
time of feeding is most convenient.IT PATS TO HUBBY

Two parts finely ground oats, one part finely 
ground buckwheat, one part finely ground corn, 
one part low-grade flour, made to the constituence 
of pancake batter, with buttermilk or skim milk, 
is a very satisfactory ration. Grit of fine gravel 
should be given twice a week. It will require 
about four pounds of meal to give a pound of 
gain in a bird, and in a fattening period of three 

(Continued on pope 9.)

Carding and brushing the cows will be found 
a profitable operation. Experiments show that 
this will increase the flow of milk sufficiently to 
pay the wages of a hired man. Some claim that 

average difference of from two to four quarts 
a cow will result. Apply this to 26 cows, 
ing three minutes to each, and it will be 
a most profitable 76 minutes. These things may 
seem a fad" to ma 
tried them, but if

he

he,
fin n, and well- 

Hogs, sheepany farmers who have never 
they get the idea of sanitation

;
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i What is a Grade Sow ?***********************
The Management of the Boar

John H\ Todd, Elgin 
1 prefer a pu re-bred boar of any 

breed to a scrub. I find that the buy- fall and winter taira, are, 
er ef hogs has a fancy for well-bred, intended to be an encouru gem 
well-fed hogs. The boar must have a the average farmer to use 
strong constitution and good male hears and to come with hie 
character that he may reproduce the the fair. I have never sh 
same qualities in hie progeny.

He should have a pen to himself in 
the hog house, and should have liber
al exercise outside. Or. better still, is 
a small yard with a well bedded house 
for him to sleep in, and the yard well 
fenced. I do not allow my hoar to 
tear down fences or gates and run on 
the road, to be chased home by the 
neighbor’s dog. If treated carelessly

P. I., Per’ Co., Ont.
The classes provided for grade sows 

in the swine department of our various 
fall and winter fairs, are, 1 p□ Co., Ont.

i es 11111 *
gement to 
pure bred

Fair I have never shown any 
in those classes. Lut 1 have taken 
liai interest in this particular 

have often 
1 have just 

on that a

ish
by

IX to N h.p. Semi-Portable as Illustrated; Stationary end Portable.
ed
forexhibit at our fairs i 

followed the judging, 
about come to the conciliai, 
grade sow is anything th 

istered. At many fni 
the awards in the grade sow classes 
are taken by stockmen who exhibit 
pure bred swine as well. It may be 
that I am not sufficiently well up in 
the fine points of the various breeds 
to distinguish between a pure bred 
and a grade, but many of the prise 
winners to me look like unregistered 
pure brada

This does not give the farmer ex
hibitor a fair ahi,. It might be well 
to give the judge authority to leave 
out of consideration all animals that 
lock to him like pure brads. Ma 
judges, however, would not car 
uassine this responsibility as it would 
get them into hot water with the ex
hibitors. How would it be to prohibit 
all exhibitors of pure bred hogs from 
showing in the grade classes ? I be
lieve that this would be the greatest 
preventative of fraud and would like
wise encourage 
hibitore.

Smooth, Steady - Running have t 
er is^t

" culls. '
at

is a strong feature ot this engine. The 
parts are as perfectly balanced as a clock, 
so that even under a heavy load, the

neighbor's dog. If treated carelessly 
bo is sure to be seme place else when 
needed at home.

! I wouldRenfrew-Standard for feeding the 
ood chop twice 

summer 
n winter 

is necessary to 
good breeding condi- 

or all >wed 
an once cr 

11 be smell and 
turn the sow into the 
in heat and turn out 

served. Do not let 
fter serving as 
'1 come in heat

recommend
boar shorts, go<

If alfa ni
and mangels or sugar beets i 
as a neon feed. It

it, too, because it is so very 
easy to start. No cranking 
required. A little push on 
the wheel and away she 
goes. But to learn full par
ticulars send for our Bulle
tin. This is the latest and 
best type of gasoline en
gine for sale in Canada.

gasoline engine does not 
jump or crawl around. It 
needs no fastening down. 
This perfection of balance 
also reduces

service out 
Standard.

keep the boar in 
t'on. n nd if kep .“Ï£ to serve the sow nior 
twice, the litters wil 
weak. I always 
boar pen when

•i”You f 
of long, hard 

of the Renfrew- 
And you'll like

SS
suck the sow a 

c.ises the sow wi
the pigs

breedii.it 
ailment t use a littl< 
plied with a brush or

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Works i RENFREW, ONT.

Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man. and Sussex, N. B. are apt to get lousy from 
neighbors' sows. For this

mere amateur ex-e machine oil ap-englne. the handled, meet com-us shout the GIBord IV, h.p. 
moit wonderful little cngl

humm

Condensory Milk Prices
What prices are paid for milk bj th* 

Burden Milk Company at their oondenaory 
at Uuntingdon, Que P In Truro. N 8.. the 
Borden Company are p ying for milk de 
liv.rod at their factory 11.46 a owl. from 
December to March inclusive-W. A. 
O'Brien. Colchester Oo ,

Milk
rondens

The Hog House
.1. C. C'nlbeck, Cumberland, Co., N.S.

Full litters of pigs arc not popular 
this section of Nova Scotia, but a 

in winter dairying 
it necessary to keep a litter or 
in erder to dispose satisfactorily 

skim milk by-product. We do 
not regard winter pork production as 
being as profitable as summer produc
tion under the most favorable condi
tions. We do believe, though, that 
where conditions are made as nearly 
right as possible that we will get good 
fair returns for our skim milk and 
have the manure for our labor. And 
hog manure is the strongest fertiliser 
produced on the farm. The first re
quirement for winter porkers is a 
good house.

We regard dryness as the first es
sential in a good heg house. If we 
have a house properly ventilated and 
well bedded we are well started

©lb Sellable L.

find
rs shipping to the 

ory at Huntingdon, Que., 
went on strike a couple of months 
ago. The prices asked by the Pro- 

ers’ Association were as follows : 
Oct., $1.50 a cwt. ; Nov. to Dec., 
$1.60; Jan to Feb., $1.80; March 
X) April, $1.60. These prices the 
producers do not consider exorbitant, 
considering the condition of the feed 
market, but they are higher than the 
Borden prices, which are as follows : 
Oct., $1.40; Nov., $1.60, Dec..

and Feb., $1.70; and

produce

LIVINGSTON’S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal o“ ssr.
stock

E5SO Years the Best by Test
$1.60; Jan.,
March, $1 50.

The producers have a decided ad
vantage in their contest with the Bor
den Company in that there is a big 
shortage of milk in Montreal this 
winter, and the striking producers

A Food To Make Cattle Fat
borl

*jj»s

the0

«factory returns from the 
The ceiling in > 

between n
TONES THE SYSTEM fall litters. The ceiling in our hog 

house is fairly high, between nine and 
10 feet. The ceiling is made of rails 
laid on the rafters and above the rails 
is straw. This straw absorbs the moist
ure from the atmosphere and keeps 
the house fairly dry. A couple of win
dows are arranged with hinges at the 
bottom and swinging in at the top 
and through these we ventilate. The 
elevated sleeping quarters are kept 
well bedded and clean. Several large 
windows provide lots of light and 
serve to keep the hogs healthy.

The straw under the roof would be 
the most objectionable feature of our 
hog house were it neglected. Every 
spring the straw must be removed 
and burned or else mixed with the 
manure and the space above the 
rafters well cleaned.

' The house <hat I have described is 
the me that we use for market hogs. 
Our brood sows are wintered some- 

; what differently. They sleep in a

> winter, and the striking producers 
have no difficulty in marketing their 
milk at prices that net them $1 90 at 
the railway station. As yet the Bor
den Company has made no 
sions to the producer 
of the smaller 
ed, with the 
Company will 
the winter is 
best patrons, 
to Montreal.

y
Makes More Butter Fat

Try Our Nutted Meal for Sheep 

Send for Samples and Prices

*
rs, and about 25 

producers have return- 
expectation that the 

do well by them before 
r. The largest and 
wever, are shipping

»
!b grec,

er's
Umel

ho

KEnsilage is not s bals need ration ; 
no line of live stock will thrive on 
it alone.

For Sala By
AlllOood Feed Storea and Damien

It is very easy to check a calf in 
its growth through either over-feed
ing or under-feeding, but it ia a 
much more difficult matter to start 
off again adding pounds to its frame 

d dollars to its value From the 
day the cal? sees the light keep

ring
tlicii

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co.. Ù
LIMITED

BADEN TORONTO MONTREAL ELORA OWEN SOUND
the
Sul
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btbly he buys cheaper in the long run 
than he could do privately. He eeea a 
lot of stock together. He w-ee extend
ed pedigrees for them for generations. 
In the privacy of farm buildings he 
must be more or less at the mercy of 
the salesman, who may show only one 
side of a pedigree, or if he ie dishon-1 
est may make rep resen ta tions which 
are far from correct. It ie my humble 
opinion that the private buyer is in 
much mere danger of making a poor 
bargain than the one who buys by 
auction.

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAMCooperative Selling of Stock
F. R. Mallory, Frankford, ônt.

The Belleville District Holstein 
Breeders' Club has held two consign
ment sales. Thct they have been a 
success from the standpoint of the 
seller one has only to ask the consign
ers. That they have been a success 
from the standpoint of the buyer is 
evidenced by the fact that only two 
protests have been referred back to 
the club out of over 150 buyers Both 
of the protested cases were j
liable to occur in private sales. to avoid transfer troubles

It has been argued by professional One or two points are worthy of 
cattle buyers that only the culls are special consideration, and arrange- 
consigned to our sales. That this is monts should be made to carry them 
foolish argument is fully demonstrat- rut before any combination sale .s 
ed by a glance at the prices realised conducted. In the past trouble has 
for our stock. From $300 to $1.500 frequently arisen over transfers. The 
have been frequent prices. The buy- proper thing to do is to have transfers 
er is too well «xTtieated, and has too made out in advance for each animal 
much judgment to pay such prices for consigned—the transfers to be com- 
culls. Again, the best advertisement plete, save in that particular cf the 
a man can have is to sell for big prices purchaser’s name, each transfer to be 
and have the buyer satisfied. Nearly handed to the sale manager with a fee 
every one of us have this in view when! of 25c covering the transfers ; then all 
making entries for our sale. The am- trouble will be overcome in this con

’d

S
£ ,»<-T. EATON C°Li„,T„ is now paying 31c per !b. for 

Butter Fat. We buy cream, s.eet or sour, of good 
We furnish the cans and pay the expressflavor.

charges within a radius of 2So vnlcs of Toronto.
We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a state

ment for same.
We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is increased as 

the price of butter

any furthe

to
?d advances.

shall be pleased to furnish you withus a card, and we 
r information you may requ

>T. EATON C°uV
<>t

LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

S
is
LX I Mulasshh

MEAI.il
ixl

S
1 y

• ! «.Y-0Id mm jrit

PCL
f JvonuA Type ef Sheep (hat should be Profitable on Heavy Land

The heavy bodied, long woo led breeds of eheep. are not eo well adapted to rough 
mountain section* ae ere the short woo led breeds. Their heavy bodies make kxxv 
motion difficult But on heavy, rich land, such ae we have In many parts of 
Ounada, they thrive and are exceedingly profitable where properly handled. The 
specimens of the Llnooln breed here Illustrated were prise winners at the Smith- 

field. England,

Ail yew dealer, orer* ut direct 
THE MOLA33INE CO.. LIMITED. LONDON, ENGLAND 

Distributor, for Canada-L C. Prima Ce.. Limited

:t.‘
bition of every consigner is to have the nectmn^and^ all interest# wiU b^
hiaetdbaarer mow liable to g!TprivatJ ducted as here suggested, 
ly to some one for more than they Sometimes, and in fact it has been 
would bring at auction. A good sales- almost invariable, settlements have 
man can easily find an “easy mai s’ been arranged individually. At cur, 
to privately buy culls for more than last sale we arranged specially with 
thev would bring in a crowd under the the bank to make all settlements, 
hammer , Everything went through the bank, ]

it INDUCES FAIR PLAY ' »"d the bank stayed open till 12,
Our cooperative effort has taken the o'clock at night to accommodate the j 

anirit of “do your neighbour” from purchasers. Settlements in every way 
our business. A buyer bunting for satisfactory to the bank were thus re
stock privately goes to one breeder and quired. It relieved consigners of all 
gets the qualifications and price of a responsibility and a lot of work and 
bull. He goes to another breeder, and worry. It made good business for the 
the temptation is strong to under com- bank, and they were glad to take 
pare his bull for the price to the one of it. So satisfactory was this 
first offered, and the second breeder rangement that wo shall 
may tumble in bis price to make a ly continue it another year, 
sale Or he may wish to do his neigh- SAFEGUARDS or coopération 
bor breeder out of a sale, and leave The cooperative method of selling is 
the laugh on him. Or it may be that gaining ground. But let us watch 
the eecond breeder i. . better ..Ie- and b.ve It properly «mducted-t' sr-rsf,n - f? .£
much more eati.fectory it ie to sell by Comfort of buyer,

a“!L,-h.".d- Æ7ÆT

ÏÏ£,“.h£i:,«,Z.,r.Ml. It"-| -r-dand tbem^v- by unity o,

"rTtbo r.udto"t of Mr. buyerj.ll i. .ummed up. r-nJJ 

,„d aometime. he luya cheap Pro- apmt that apel.e auoce».

KINGSTON!
lie
is

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
January 8th, 9th and 10th, 1913ih

hr

This will be the Place and Date o! Meeting lor the
hr

Thirty-sixth Annual Convention

Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association

most cert
id-

•ig
lis

S
This Convention wiU give you much o! informât ion by Pe- 
cognized Authorities. Plan to come and profit from whnt you 
will learn at the Convention. Bring your boys.

»
be

itFarmers’ Day 
Cheese and Butter Makers’ Day, it

'„r;

Special Railway Rales. Write the Secretary I • 
and full particulars. Meet with theProgramme 

oilier "boys" at the Conoenlion this year!

j T. A. THOMPSON
ALMONTE. ONT.

G. A. GILLESPIE
ActlnS President 

PETERBORO
it

z
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CHILBLAINS SO BAD HE 
COULDN'T WEAR BOOTS

certain crop. The coet 
suitable land will vary.

mean* an un>
! per acre of a Gilson Engine 

Goes Like Sixty
HORTICULTURE * ««-.rdiniï til th,. locality, from.........................

Now is the Time successfully used. As to what section
Mr$. A. Jamb*. Brome Co., Que. Vf Province is meet suitable I 
Winter is uauullv regarded as the l,l,rdl-v„ k"‘>w ™ Silv At the 

resting time of the fruit grower and |,rew\nt t,m?’, the «ncl.mtry u most
gardener. Likewise the farmer. But ;,r*<Y earned cn al.mg the North-
now is the time when we should get '™ 8hore ,,f 1L"kel 0n1t:ir,o- but there 
our thinking caps on and get our ma,,v "‘“''r l«^l'tiea which are 
nlans well laid for that garden that fu,,y 1,8 «' '*'• lf "V1 better, and almost 
we didn't get in last spring, but are ‘n-v county in older Ontario can grow 
perfectly certain that we will get in “"P1” w,th dcided auccess One of 
next spring. Unless I miss my guess, . u‘ mrs* Promising horticultural dis- 
the garden planting will be miaaed *1nct8 ,,f *!"' province is the Lake 
next spring aa it wae laat spring un- 1""ron wet'on, but ttia has not yet 
less we have in our minds a little **." developed with reference to 
fuller idea cf just what we want. If fru!1 «rowing to anv considerable ex- 
your husband next spring when you .
are talking about a garden were to . •Nuth a" nnt «,r"wn commercially 
suddenly stop and ask you just what , “"y f.xt,'nt ‘n previnee.—Prof, 
you wanted in and how much of each * " Crow , O.A C.. Guelph, Ont. 
thing, would you net be puzsled to ■t****#*#***##*#*#**##*#*** 
answer him? That is why we should 2 a • , ■ . « . ♦
have our planning all done in ad | ÜUF LC^dl AuVISCF >

I
Prep*

Befo

picked

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
Cured Him

Though thousands suffer from chil
blains every winter, few are laid up with 
them us was Mr J A. McFarlanc, of 
Napance. Ont. What cured him will 
surely cure anything in the way of chil-

Mr MoFarlane writes:
"Douglas' Egyptian

me of chilblains My oaso was so bad 
that al times 1 was confined to the 
house, the affected parts being so sore 
and festered that I was unable to wear 
bools Many remedies were tried with
out benefit, until I procured Egyptian 
Liniment, which eave immediate relied.

Whenever 1 feel symptoms of this 
trouble returning, one application of the 
Liniment is sufficient lo check it."

It's wise to keep a bottle of Egyptian 
Liniment always on hand, ready for Im
mediate use when needed In the i»se 
of frost bites, burns or see Ids. it givea 
Listant relief. ..

s,SS:TS:ffri'
you get It. Built strong and solid lo Iasi a life
time. Will give long, utifa ling so «faction. 
<la«, gasoline or kero«ens can tv u»cd for fuel

eronom-, and |ierf.vl sa?<£.niion: freedom from

can trv ihis <--gine on vour own fi rm before eel-
W«.mT18lBi!îirti-h............ .
gine for avrri purpose. A'l«niesand .lies from

GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.. LIMITED 
____ 98 York Street. GUELPH. ONT.

Liniment cured

> t* P

Why
l always have a plan drawn of my “ * ' 

garden showing just what I want and WAGES or MEN WHO QUIT.-I hired a 
where I want it. As spring approaches ,m*n ,or one »' 1200 and board He 
I order all the seeds from one of our <,ui,1 H,t"T working four months without nil tiro raise

hn.rr„ Ms E svrs-MMCALVES
ijrssasjLpprjg:

d think and worry «bout „„t«l , wbo|e ?ear had
right to leave and ae he has not car
ried out hie contract is not entitled 
to be paid for the portion of time he 

Spraying ia absolutely essential to h“" w°[ke<l- If. however, he contract
ée production of the best fruit. It wl hire fo/ 7°" f,or. ■ V’or at so 
brings a large profit in dollars and m" , * mnn™' payable monthly, the 
centa if up-tc-date method» are fol- rwi,llt would he somewhat different, 
lowed. This ia etrikingly proved by He would in that case, he entitled to 
some five-year average figure», which rH>0Ver the monthly amount agree! 
we quote "from the Nebraska Experi- upon for the months he had actually 
ment Station. completed, but would have to submit

During the five years ah average of to “ reasonable deduction, therefrom, 
four aprayings a year waa given to 16 for ***• damage resulting from his 
orchards which had 3.300 tree* in all, hreach contract.

gallons of spraying material per tree TOWNLINE CLOSED.—Can A keep a 
were applied, or 60(1 gallons per acre ,cwnlln'* between two counti.» elowd If B
°f« t~. n.m loo zà'
gallons of spraying material was 87 would not a*k to h. ve it fanes* off. All 1 
cents, anil it cost 98 cents more to auk is the privilege of bringing my grain.
*Pplv it. From these figures it is turnips, etc., up to my other farm. I 

ted that it rest 11.3 h*’*1 "“on the township council about the 
ing material. metter’ hu* ‘her do not seem to do ony-

Carboi 

air," hi

fr°Tbe

ceptioi

Those

soil hi

Tjjn
throng
There!

land it

Fertih
define

of thii 
whe

all Drugsista Free sample on 
Douglas A Co., Napanee. Out

THEM WITHOUT MILK 
Buoklst Frea 

tli'M. Briggs Seed Co. I td.. Toronto. Oet
DRILLING
MACHINESWell

tc stop an 
what to do EASTERN ONTARIOver TO sises and styles, for drilling 

her deep or shallow well» In any kind 
of soil or rock. Mounted on wheels 
sills. With snglnee or bore* r 
Btrong. simple and durable. Any in __ 
onto can operate them easilv Bend for 
catalog Wfl LIAMS HBOS.. ITHACA. N.Y Live Stock

AND

Poultry Show

Profit in Spraying

THE LIFE OF â 
“CHAMPION ' 
EVAPORATOR

The Champion" Evaporai 
or is practically Indeetruct 
ible. It will stand anv 
amount of hard work and 
almo.it any abuse to which 
It mav he subjected during 
the rush of the sugar season 

There are thousands of 
"Champions" both in Canadt 
and the Stales that have 

been in use for the past twenty 
to twenty-live years and are 
giving entire satisfaction.

First cost is the only cost If 
you Install a "Champion" Eva 
porator. Our terms ar

Will be held at

OTTAWA
Jan. 14th to 17th, 1913

Ir.creased Prizes snd Classesid il
y compu

cents per tree for sprayinj 
or 2t cents a year to cover 
cost of spraying n tree when the

done in in orchard ol seme siae. . . . , -. , .
M.raying cost of wh„"'hL 11 run8:

f 60 trees The 1 . é rne liability o; the counti
l.v tl,™ i«ii«.. maintain any bridges, which ar

for
to do any- 

iee ia
ontrol of the two 
which it runs, sub-

»i» tor each acre of OU trees. The '••■■j -oe uuu.niea to
benefit is indicated hv the following "‘"'nt'wn any bridges, which are re- 
figures- <1 Hired in order to maintain the line

Unaprayed tpmyed °[ «^'"'"meation. The townships
----------------------------------- . ----- v ■- should act jointly in opening up the

dway, and if one refuses to act 
ftor notice of by-law 

by the other town-

rhole ,nmg wllB 11 ” H- w»«erloo Co . O, 
work A roadway between two counti 

under the joint control of the
HORSES, DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE 
SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS AND POULTRYonafcle that any man w 

a sugar hush can own a 
' Champion " Evaporator The 
machine will pay for Itself heforo 
you realise It too. Don't delsv 
thinking It over. Write us to- 
day for our new illtietratid cata
logue free and tell us how many

This make* a 
$12 for each $12,000.00 IN PRIZES

°,h
îfvi

PRACTICAL LECTUREStrees you tap

The Grimm Nig. Ci. Lid.
Advantage of spraying I | |100| 76 56 ,or that purpose by the other town-
Averago cost .j j | | 12 0 ship the duty and liability of each

Il II --------  municipality would be referred to
Aver, net gain per acre..| | 64 66 arbitration.

S.™
siblc 

The 
of Ar'

win**

Exp

fertUii
tantC? 

sept I 
GER1 

1102-11

Will be given by prominent men on 
subjects relating to the various Live 
Stock Classes, also Seeds, Poultry and 

Field Crops.

Single Fare Rates on all Railroads. 

Forprogrammeoljudgingsnd lectures 
apply to Secretary.

PETER WHITE 

Pembroke. Unt.

menthe aSB WeHingtae St . Meolreal

1
Apple Growing a» an Industry , TR,®VES ®N L'*B fence—o»" a pereon

Can apple growing be carried on profft- rltHe^oe. Lorn ririe. In o°ther
kL^tô ^lan?,ehj|nu^ .,„ V.„l .tÜ! ™rn<•r, Wha« thorn be égalât a

“ "■ rrssjziVrs?1 ‘i,'e
•sur T.rtv^„",uî; > a «o».-ia
roea to mature? What is the pro- al* respect* on the true boundary line, 

;re <>f suitable land and hut sig-sags aeross it. and if properly 
rt of the province constructed is ns to one-half on one

W. I). JAVKBON

• Hi p. I lilt.Send yourRaw without rsiei

FURS.to
John Hallam

bahle cost per acre 
what soil and what pa
are most soluble ? Are nuts grown profft- person's lands, and ns to the other 
ably in Ontariof-M. W. B, York Co Ont lla|f oll his neighbor’s In determin- 

Apple growing is brooming of late ing who j, the owner of „ trw grown 
years one of the most profitable of near the line the true line is to he 
agricultural industries ten ask ,IX)ke<1 nt and Mot the lig.„ag |ine 
whether or not it can be earned on made by the fence. Either party can 
profitably as a separate branch of rllt down the trees, the trunks of 
work. It is most profitably carried whjeh are on their own side cf the 
on when it la undertaken aa » at net- trUe line. If it ahould hnpp,n that 
ly special line. Apple trees will begin there is any tree, the trunk of which 
to bear at from six to 10 years of age is part|y on oiiP aide of the line and 
and wiH continue tc bear for a period partly on the other, there is a joint 

°r .vear* ur longer ownership, and one has not the right
There are i.good many Mettons of to rllt ,|thcut the consent of the 

Ontario in which the apple ia by no other.

to
ndn's mPHODUCC CO.1 ■

■ flay highest price* end eipress charge*.
■ dsy'î'-'-t, «"n^iv^'^Mhl't.m's^i'r'Solîsrî ■

I EJEtiE",Tî-’5:i5:i-ri" I 
1 free aaavffîBrs ■
■ HALLAM S TRAPPERS GUIDE. ■
■ . • book of 80 p«*es. mailed FREE. ■
■ Write today to John Hallam. Mall ■
■ Dept 33. TORONTO 111 Front St ». ■

I ■■■■HI P

Better Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beane Apples Potatoes, etc. PL
Our conetantly growing trad* demande

A
give
Far

large supplies ol choice farm produce. 
LWe need your*. Writ* for weekly J

67 Fraet St. E.. T«
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much more difficult, and there i« dan
ger of tearing the flesh. In no case 
should scalding be practised in 
plucking. Small rings of feathers 
arc left on the neck and head and at 
the joints of the legs.

SHAPE FO» ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE
e bit

n the frames and suck the 
syrup through the cheeseclcth. Air 
pressure will prevent the syrup run
ning out any faster than it is taken 
by the bees. Five or six of these 
jars can be placed on one hive at 

and warm packing placed 
around them to prevent the escape 
of heat from the colony. In a few 
days the bees will have taken the 
syrup all down and stored it in the 
combs when the jars can be taken 
off and the packing fixed down on 
the hives for winter.

Seldom See
a big knee like tbit bat pear bow me?uPOULTRY YARD

Preparing Poultry for Market
(Continued from page 5) . , . .. , . ..

StiSsFE :r: : : -

irs^-wHfiiaEFS sand kad proirc,ing ov",ht

2£°3? SSfc 1 ^,cbeS:”" T* poifibllitie, «hi,

As soon as killrtl the birds are dry 
picked. Cooling makes plucking

Mgaæf
flS&EKErfti Kïïï.%w£ï&Zie*

Situations Wanted
Experienced Karin Hand* and Married 
< <11111I<H require poiltione. Hvnd full 
pari le'ilars wllli Himnped addreeeed en
velope for qulok reply :

FARM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
l40.Vlctorla_Street,JTOUONTO____

My Ideas on Dairy Sanitation
(Continued from pope 5)

are not to be kept in the 
same stable as cows.

(2) To thoroughly wash and rinse 
yll utensils immediately after use, to 
put no milk in unclean vessels, and 
to keep the outside of cans amd covers 
bright and clean. (Inside of cans 
washed by company.)

(3) To* provide a milk house with

business are at present quite un
limited, and consumers are sufficient
ly appreiative of the high quality to 
pay an extra price for the tender 
flesh and neat appearance of properly 
fattened and well dressed poultry.

>
P largest Profits P
n livestock which l« healthy and vigorous w D
* PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR

clean cnrrminriinrrs M pula «lock In proiU-paylng ebaiie "Yoat M
(0 To mUk wfth dry hand, in T*—."'«SS'T 

cleanly manner, to remove milk im- T Almanac »hec- At ail dealers, or TssrSaS1» rm! fa-----#1“1'»

wire cloth strainer, ard cool to 68 -------------
degrees within 46 minutes from the | ______
time it is drawn from the cow ; keep !

Why Use Artifical Ferti
lizers Don’t Let the Bees Starve

Apiariet,Plants obtain their 
air and soil, chiefly f
Carbon is obtained from erbon di
oxide in the atmosphere. Leg tiinous 
plants also obtain Nitrogen from the 
air, but all other classes obtain 
from the soil. Water and min 
foods are obtained through the roots 
from the soil.

The mineral elements, with th ex
ception of Nitrogen, Phosphon id. 
Potash and sometimes Lim< 11, 
sufficient quantities, in lable 
form, for all crop requ inents. 
Those mentioned, however r more
largely into the compo plants
than the other foods ice the
soil becomes deplete be foods
named in the ordi process of
cropping.

Manure returned to the soil does not 
by any means, contain the plant 
food taken from the soil and moie- 
over, it loses much of its value 
through leaching and evaporation. 
Therefore, unless some other means 
are found of returning the plant food 
to the soil, the farmer will find that his 
land is becoming worn out, 
crops become rare. A farmer can 
remedy these defects by supplement- 
menting his manure with Artificial 
Fertilizers. His soil may be very 
deficient in Potash—he cannot hope 

p if his land

food from 
rom the

the
tier.

Motley Pettit. Provincial 
Guelph, Ont.

Buckwheat honey seems to be a 
very scarce article this fall. Dealers 
in this product who usually buy and 
sell from 60,000 to 100,000 pounds1 it 

er al The Very Thing
Y
ou
it

c:x ow■h
K S

whis
ATo Improve the Flock One Muet Breed from the Beet 

tlon shows s pen of White Leghorns thet here been specie ny selected 
large flock These birds, the owner believes, are the pic!' ol the bunch 

Improve his flock much more rapidly by belching from eggs of thie pen 
d he use the general product o f the whole flock Those of us who do not 

go to the trouble o# selecting s breeding flock, would be well advised to 
our hatching egge next spring from someone who does carefully select

NOur Illustra 
from a very 
and he will 
only than di

procure

TA F NEVER SLEEP

TO MAKE THEM GIVE 
MORE MILK RIGHT NOW

when prices for milk and butter 
are high, is

to grow a maximum crop if 
does not contain a sufficient quantity 
of this essential plant food. Thus, 
when buying his fertilizer, he should 
see that he provides for .1 mixture 
having a high POTASH content. Re
member, “the substance in minimum 
rules the crop.” You cannot hope 
to grow a first class crop if your soil 
is deficient of any of these indi 
sible plant

The rapidly growing consumption 
of Artificial Fertilizers in Canada 
proves that farmers arc realizing the 
benefits derived from their use and 
there is no doubt that each 
will see a large increase in th 
b rs of consumers.

Expert advice regarding the eco
nomic purchase and use Jf artificial 
fertilizers will be readily given and 
copies of our bulletins on the impor
tant subject of fertilizing will be 
sent FREE on application to 
GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE, 

1108-1106 Temple Bldg., Toronto. Ont.

b reeding pen.

every year are having greater diffi
culty than usual in getting their 
winter’s supply. As bees in a great 
many parts of Ontario depend on fall 
honey for their winter's stores, this 
would indicate that they will also be 
running short before spring unless 
the beekeepers are careful to see that 
they are supplied with artificial 
stores. We recommend the following 
method of making feed for wintering 
beet

the cans of milk in cold water u 
the time of delive 

m freezm
transport in a clean spring 

wagon covered with a clean canvas, 
not mix morning and evening milk, 
and not deliver milk from am un
healthy cow.

The

3Sry, prevent 
rising aboIm

dei Owl Brand 
Cotton Seed Meal

It li the mogt economic*! feed you 
omn give to your cow» Owl Brand 
Cotton Seed Meal contain* always «1%, 
or over, of Protein. It le Protein that 
makes milk.

ay sends out an inspec
tor and a veterinarian to examine 
dairies and herds. As a result, the 
Bordens are, on the whole, receiving 
a higher and more uniform quality 
of milk than is produced anywhere 
else in Canada. Their regulations 
may seem rigid to those unfamiliar 
with the system. But after all, if the 
farmer is willing to properly equip 
himself for the production of good 
milk, he finds it just as easy, if not 
more so, than the old way. At any- 
rate, it is the problem we dairymen 
have to face. The consumer, more | 
amd more, will come to demand qual
ity. Supplying him what he wants in 
exactly the way he wants it, spells 
the profit.

i ompan

Place 80 pounds of water in a boiler 
on the stove and bring to a boil, then 
stir in 60 pounds of best gramulated 
sugar, stirring thoroughly until fully 
dissolved ; bring the syrup nearly to 
a boil again and stir in three tea
spoonfuls of tartaric acid previously 
dissolved in half a cup of water. This 
makes a good thick syrup, which will 
make the very best of winter stores 
for bees.

Feed it to your oowi Mix 
Cotton Seed Meal right with your corn 
ensilage, in your oowe’ manger# at

It will make your oowe milk much 
better. You will notiee the difference 
at once In more milk you will get.

S^jStotoEEiS
AMOUNT 0? STOR1S REQUIRED

A good colony of bee# will require 
3Ô or more pounds of this syrup un
less they are well supplied with 
honey. At this late date the only 
feeder to use for outdoor wintered 
Leee is the half gallon fruit jar*.

ordering enclose Poet OBoe or 
Money Order. (Do not lend 

and ensure prompt delivery.PURE BRED POULTRY
WANT A PAIR FREE 7

A pair

Farm and Dairy, 
readers have won a 
fowl*, and are working lor more. 
Start right u#»w and earn a pair. 

FARM AND DAIRY

II you ere Interested In other < 
ol Stock or Poultry Feeds, write 
quotations.

ol any well-known breed 
1 new subscription# to The Ontario Agricultural College, i 

Guelph, is offering a free, course of j 
lectures on beekeeping lasting two 
weeks during January. Persons in
terested in taking this course should 
write to the President of that Insti
tution, asking for a copy of the pro
gramme.

Many
pair top a piece 

■ down the

mes of the brood chamber so 
that the bees can come up

Fill the jar. draw o 
of cheesecloth, the ALLEN & SI RETTof cheesecloth, tnen screw aow 
ring holding the cheesecloth tigh 
jir of syrup is now placed upside 
on the frame* of the brood cham

23 Scott St., TORONTO 
ONTARIO

hmoged
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FARM AND DAIRY ago, Farm and Dairy wrote to one ous disadvantages under which 
hundred farm women in various parts live stock men 
of Ontario and asked them what one ! dealings with our Canadian railway F.xhibitors will not be satisfied until 
thing they desired in their homes companies. No wonder that they 
more than anything else, and almost beginning to ask whether the Gov- 
without exception the most desired crament rules the railways or the 
improvement was running water and railw 
a bathroom. Why not resolve now 
that before the new 
will have this much 
ment in

that such a class would be of decided
laboring in their value to both breeders and farmers.

and Rural Home

Copy
otherwis

You
advertis- 
vital fat 
extcnsiv 
had not

people

tinctly d 
medium 

He u 
ency pr

medium 
.« Was 

particuli

satisfad
And

particul

represe 
and by 
Farm fi 

We .

which I

not ont

their demand is granted.
Published by the Rural Publishing 

nany. Limited. "What feeds shall 1 buy?” is a 
question frequently asked nowa
days, and one on which only "the 

most general sugges
tions can be given in 
answer. As a general 
rule the most expen- 

in the

control the Government, 
the solution of the stock-rc isWhe

men’s transportation problems?
We believe that the only complete 

solution to our transportation pro
blems lies in the direction of public 
ownership and operation of public 
utilities, such as 
lie opinion, howevi r, is not yet ready 
for the taking

live stock men. We believe that this 
protection can be best secured by 
greatly extending th powers of the 
Railway Commission so that they 
may take action against rail com
panies of their 
ly it is only right that companies so 
wealthy that one of them can afford 
to give a present of $60,000,000 to its 
stockholders and all of whom have 
received, or are receiving, immense 
bonuses from the Government, should 
be compelled to give to their pat
rons satisfactory service and fair re
turns for damages.

I. FIRM AND DAIRY le published every 
Thursdiy. Il is the official organ of the 
Rritlnh Columlia. Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Hedfnrd Dietrlot, Quebec. 
Dairymen’s Association*, and of the Oana 
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association.

r is out we
need Winter

Feeding
ed improve- 

homes. It will not cost
us any more than a binder, and 

vestment will be returned a
2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SI.SO a year.

Great Britain, 11.20 a year. For all coun-
àdd"'50c1fêrt potage' îlotices'of the**?- hundredfold in the preservation of 

pln.iion of eubeerlntioii* are sent to all the hejilth of the women in the home, 
subscriber*, who then continue to receive
the paper until they tend notice of di* . in the conservation of their energy,

rs2ffti!rmJ&r!s$sr«S' as1 ^ - ««»•«• «»■ *»<■«« ^of expiration. A year's subscription tree directly and indirectly. Let us put 
for a club of two new subscribers. I ,, • ... ,, ...I this resolution right at the top oi

sive feeds are the cheapest 
end on account of their high protein 
content. Among these we might 
mention cotton seed meal, oil meal, 
and gluten meal. At present prices 
we believe that oafs 
dairy cows than is 1) 
is now cheap, and is always 
able addition to the dairy cow's rat
ions. The cheapest foods of all, 
however, are those grown on our own 
farms. Happy is tire man whose silo 
is filled with well matured 
ensilage 
sufficiency 
neither <>f 
determine in the dawning of this new 
year that next fall will find us pre
pared for economical winter feeding 
with both the silo and alfalfa.

railroads. Pub-

of railway com- 
and in the meantime some

ectior mutt he extended to our are cheaper for

a desir- *•>l*o*|Rnm<l7TorNMoM'v"ordl.o-. or Rcgf-tcrM the list and take steps immediately

iss. srs.."!» ôr.i'ibJ”: » *»"» « » » inclusion.
ndd 20 centi for exchange fee required at If we do this the year 1913 will be
"ÜcÏÜÏIe or *MNHM -ww . °nc °f me*t I"'”6'»1’1'- >™» °< 
change of addreee is ordered, both the our lives, and our women folks will 
old and new addrmra must be given

initiative. Sure-
rise up and call us blessed5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 

p'lcution. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s issue.

e. WE INVITE FARMERS to write u* o 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical article*.

and whose mows carry a 
of alfalfa hay ! If we have 
these cheap feeds let us„ MORE ABOUT TRANSPORTATION

Many and bitter were the denun
ciations of railroad companies, utter- 

- Th, M .uh.cripUnn, i„m «d by exhibitor, at the recent On-
Dairy exceed I4.J78. The uctual clrculn- tario Provincial Winter Fair.
s^*ysB»srsï*.stt ss mu®* « «» >».. h.« met
LTiîSTS ,",12. ‘Æ ""h diffiru">’ ™
lions ore accepted at less than the full transportation for their stock, and 
".worn'dtln'ied'.tnl.ment, .1 th, ! 'h<”" br,,dm »ho have bren en-
latlnn of the paper, «bowing Its dletrlbu- deavoring to build up a trade in pure 

6e bred live .rock with Western Canada,
| have found unsatisfactory railway

_____ _ .. . . service one of the greate st hindrancesWe guarantee that every advertiser In , , . . ,
this Issue le reliable. We are able to do *<> success. Live stock men are now
ss/arus S'yx,,ultras <»*”*«,o «* « *»"• «"»«*«*
”* re,M,ln< t -ilumns, and because to laws cannot be enaifed governing 
weru pu lews' adverti'sc"»* “should" any' ad" our railroad companies in their deai-
vertlser herein deal dishonestly 
as one of our paid • In - ad» 
scribers, we will make good the amount
occurs with in'one “month from date oMhi" A letter from Frank McLeneghan

««£' VumCînd* tSli’mlnd »' Pcrth' 0n*" in » «“» i,su"
the facte to be as stated. It is a condi- the Toronto Globe, tells of onc of 
advertisers“you’^tate* ^Jaw" yôu“advc‘r° his experiences in live stock trans- 
tlsement In Farm and Dairy." 1 portation. He shipped a car load
expense*of "ur"'xubwribehri,r who'ers our of horses west over the Canadian
s^X'S'MirsiSwwaiK N,,,th""kailway °n a bad piecc
trilling disputes between subs, , rs and of track the car 
h.TÎ2.“,d.'SThSi.*£l ' — . horses that cost thei, own,, $4,325

Y were killed. The actual amount paid 
by the railway company in damages 
was only $1,200, they being protect
ed by a contract which the shipper 
must take or leave and which only 
the Government of the country can 
change. Another difficulty met by 
shippers is in securing water for 
cattle in transit. F.xhibition cattle 
have been known to be without water 
for as much as two consecutive days. 
And yet the contract, which the em
ployees of the companies ignore com
pletely, calls for watering facilities 
at each divisional point.

Exorbitant freight charges also 
militate against the trade in live 

shipping pur» 
cattle and in marketing. Mr 
Lane of Alberta, who consigns large 
shipments of steers to the Chicago 
market, tells us that while his rate 
from Alberta to Chicago is eighty- 
six and a half cents, shippers right 
across the line in Montana can ship 
over American lines to the same mar
ket for fifty-nine cents.

These are only three of the.numer-

CIRCVLATION STATEMENT

lx

We may take it as an axiom that 
the cow will treat us just about as 

liberally as we treat 
her. The cow that we 
allow to lie on wet 
bedding, to breathe in 

the foul air of a dark, ill ventilated 
stable, or stand with her hind feet 
continualy buried in manure, 
going to give us a bountiful 
milk in order that we may enjoy the * 
comfortable living that we deny her. 
We must have some regard for the 
cow's comfort. The first essentials to 
cow comfort are lots of light and 
good ventilation in the stable. The 
next essential is a dry, soft bed. 
Many dairymen who have silos now 
find that they can feed their straw 
to good advantage ; but our desire to 

sible should

A SUGGESTION WORTH WHILE
Holstein breeders are out with a 

suggestion that should be adopted at 
the next Provincial Dairy Tes 
the test conducted at Guelph as of 

in Toronto as some dairy 
e breeders desire. The sugges

tion is that a class be established for 
cows over eight months in milk. 
There would be many advantages in 
adding such a class to the dairy test. 
Here are a few of them :

Comfort
t, be

OUR GUARANTEE
We

MOST

you ings with the public in general and 
live stock men in particular.

fix
weeklk

We
The testing of such a class wou d 

tend to give the average dairy far
mer a much greater appreciation of 
the value of pure bred stock. It is 
quite commonly believed by dairy far
mers that these pure bred cows that 
make such big records directly after 
freshening are not persistent milkers, 
and in the long run do not give very 
much more milk than other cows. 
The records that would be made in 
the class open only to cows that have 
been milking for eight months would 
do much to dispel such an illusion.

Sucih a class would give every 
breeder an opportunity to show to 
the public just what his cows can 
do. As at present constituted, the 
Winter Fair Dairy Test can be taken

ITS
HELPfeed as cheaply as poss 

not lead us to neglect thewre< ked and cow's com
fort. If straw is scarce, cutting it in 
short lengths will make it go farther. 
If the soil on the farm is fairly heavy 
wc might use a quantity of sawdust 
or even baled shavings for 
Let us attend to the cow’s comfort, 
and she will pay us good returns. 
She can’t help herself.

FARM AND
PETERBORO. O'

beddingA NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION
WeThere is always <one crop that 

grows luxuriantly between Christmas 
and New Year—resolutions. In ex-

for all
readers the compli- 

the season, the editors of 
Farm and Dairy would like to make 
a suggestion for a good resolution 
that might be added to the ones that 
our readers have already made, if it 
is not already there. It is easy to 
make good resolutions along the line 
of improving live stock, of laying 
next spring that tile drain that we 
neglected last spring, of setting out 
an orchard, of starting cow testing, 
and so forth. There are dollars and 
cents for us in the accomplishment 
of every one of these resolutions.

But we would like to urge the 
claims of those of the family who 
may not mention their own desires 
and needs for fear of inconveniencing 
the husband or father. Some time

"of ‘if the farmer can't come to the 
ge, then we will take the college 
re farmer.” This is the slogan 

of the District Repre
sentatives of the Ontar
io Department of Agri
culture, and many and 

numerous are the means that they 
adopt to interest the farmer in more 
up-to-date methods of ag 
One of the most effectual n 
reaching the farmer that our repre
sentatives now use is through the 
short course in agriculture. In one 
mail recently we received information 
of four short courses that were being 
held in quite a small section of the 
province, and at approximately the 
same time. These short courses have 
already accomplished much. We

i "II,

Outadvantage of only by thqse breeders 
whose cows freshen shortly before 
fair time. costini

ializin

Short
The majority of our 

ers, however, plan to have their 
freshen earlyy in the spring, and 

they are thus cut off from competing 
in the dairy tests. Most of these 
summer dairymen would have an op
portunity to compete were a class 
established for cows eight months 
after calving.

Holstein breeders have been ask-

HE
MORI

THE

v bredstock, both in riculture. 
means of

Wi!

dairy
ly by 
ed to 
to be 
Dairy

ing for this class for some time, but 
largely due to the fact that thei 
too little

re is
room at the Fair with pre

sent classes, the breeders’ requests

.

••A Fhave not been granted. We believe
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ECONOMIZE!AD. TALK farmers should do our best to encour
age our district representatives in 
their work by attending the short 
courses ourselves and inducing our 
friends and neighbors to go along 
with us. It will be time well spent.

DE LAVALLIX.
Raise Calves On 

Less Milk and 
Make More Money

You can raise healthy, 
thrifty, vigorous calves 
ut the lowest possible cost

Copy needs to Ht the prospect ; 
otherwise how can it take effect?

You would think that every 
advertiser would recognize this 
vital fact. Yet we met with an 
extensive advertiser recently, who 
had not made a distinction be
tween any two or more classes of 
people he was endeavoring to 
reach through at least three dis
tinctly different types of papers or 
mediums I

He was a seedsman. His 
ency prepared copy and pla 
the same copy in each of three 
mediums widely different in class.

.4 Was it any wonder that one 
particular paper, one of two lead
ers in the farm class -The Farm
ers' Advocate — failed to pull 
satisfactory results?

And yet could you imagine a 
better Held for any seedsman, 
particularly one making a speci
alty of farm seeds, than the field 
represented by the Farm Press, 
and by the leading papers in this 
Farm field?

We explained the actual situa
tion to this seedsman. We show
ed him how there were at least 
three types or classes of papers, 
which he was using, and for which 
he required at least three dis
tinct tyi 
not one

CREAM
SEPARATORS

We once heard of a man who, hav
ing decided to sell his farm, had an not only save their cost every year 

but may be bought on such liberal 
terms as to literally pay for them- 

vee. Why should you delay 
j purchase of the beet separator 

under such circumstances?

advertising man write a short de
scriptive advertisement 

Advertising that was published in 
several leading 
The farmer r

CALFINEsel'
the The Stockmens Friend 

(Made In Canada)

re-read his sale advertisement till at 
last his farm began to look as good 
to him as the advertising man in
tended it to look to prospective buy- 

He began to see his own home-

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. " We have used your < 
for several month* with 
lehlng euoceee We are feeding 
several calves for Exhibition 
purposes and they are by far 
the beet that we have ever 
grown.”—F. R Mallory, rrank- 
ford. Ont. July 8. 1*18.

agj WINNIPEG.MONTREAL.

MORE MILK-MORE FLESH

EESHE'SsEte
CALFINE le a pure, whole

some. nutritious n.eal for 
oalvea It 1* made in Canada, 
and when you buy It 
no duty to

Get CALFINE from your deal
er or send us a money order for 
•1.76 and we will send 100 lbs., 
freight paid, to any station In 
Ontario, east and south of Bud-

A DANDY CALF
Farm and Dairy has Just complet

ed arrangements with one of Can
ada's leading breeders of Holstein 
cattle by which we are able to make 
an eiceptlonal offer to our reader» 
To the first party who (ends us 75 
full yearly subucrlptioni for Farm 
and Dairy at SI M each we will give 
a pure bred Holstein bull calf, born 
Oct. M. 1*12. Thil calf is nearly nil 
white, the faihlonablc color, and is 
a beauty. It's dam M a three-year 
old. grand daughter of King Segt». 
one of the greatest Holstein sires 
of the breed. She Is out of n 
daughter of Pletertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol.

The dam of this calf was started 
In the official, tes. 15 days after 
calving, nnd has since been giving Sj 
pounds of milk a day, testing almost 
4 per cent as a three-year-old This 
coll with this great breeding and 
out of a tested dam Is worth from 
S75.M to SIM.M. The first reader of 
I arm and Dairy who sends us S25.M 
for 25 lull yearly subscriptions will 
get this calf. This Is a great oppor 
mult'. Don't miss It. If some one 
gets In ahead of you we will refund 
your money should you so desire.

Th* J. E. BARTLETT CO.. Detroit, Mich.

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR 

Pedigree Stock Balsa are my specialty 
Many years' suoœssful eiperlence opt 
from Woodstock, Oxford Oo . Ont., qualify 
me to get you satisfaction. Correspond
ence solicited. - 171 Carlaw Avenue. Tor. 
onto. Out.

WINTER TERM from JAN. 2nd, IBIS

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY, Ltd. 

Toronto, Ontario

m

Ur V*s|s ssS AleissMr Sis. TOBONTO, Del.
('iiimda'M High-Claw Commercial School. 
Highly recommended by former students.

f.o.b. Toronto

Toronto, Ont.

Lump Rook Salt. |10 for ton Iota.
Toronto Bait Works, HE Ad
O. J. CLirr, Managerpes or classes of copy—

! stereotyed appeal to all. 
We pointed out to him that 

was FIRST AND FORE 
the Farm Press. ThenMOST

. the weeklies run in connection 
with dailies throughout the coun
try. And the local country
weeklies.

We explained the point of ap
peal to their subscribers made by 
each of these classes of news
papers. How the farm paper was 
taken for its educational features ; 
ITS INTENSE PRACTICAL 
HELPFULNESS.

city daily was of interest for its 
world news, condensed and re
printed from the daily, 
the local weekly found its field 
in local and personal news.

We advised at least three dis
tinct classes of copy to make the 
most effective appeal ; the absurd
ity of but one stereotyped appeal 
for all of these mediums was evi-

The Economical Cattle Feed
stead in a more favorable light than i 
ever before, and when a buyer ac
tually did come along he would not 
part with the old home. This is n 
story with a moral. We believe that 
if Ontario and the other Eastern pro- ' 
vLores were advertised as attractive- , 
ly as it Western Canada, 
would have a better 
own country and fewe 
men with farms of their own would 
be selling out and going West. A.
I* MacVannel, B.S.A., District Re
presentative in Prince Edward 
county, Ontario, evidently shares 
our belief. Recently we received from 
him a

Every Farmer and Stock Raiser £nou)s 
that pure Cane Molasses is an excellent food 
for animals, but the difficulty of feeding 
it has stood in the way of its general use.

How the 
run in connection with a rot C.&ÎK&,

^ MEAL

tnowEiour young

lluw

ifWKTi
copy of an attractively illus

trated and well written folder gotten 
out by the Associated Farmers’ Clubs 
of Prince Edward county for the pur-

■rAlfJ contains at least 84% of pure 
Cane Mollasses, and is the only 
saJe and convenient form in which 
Molasses may be fed to stock. 

It cost, nothing to use it because it takes the place of 
an equal quantity of cereal and adds greatly to the 
nutritive value of the entire leed.

(OUT ALOHO Hf)

pose of demonstrating the resources, 
possibilities, and advantages of the 

Even Prince Edward county
Our seedsman prospect saw at 

once his mistake, which had been 
costing him good money, and loss 
of business. He saw how spec
ializing as he was in farm seeds 
HE SHOULD MORE AND 
MORE centralize his appropria 
lion and CONCENTRATE IT IN 
THE FARM PAPERS.

Wishing to get next the better 
class of farmers, such as the 
dairy farmers reached exclusive
ly by Farm and Dairy, he decid^ 
cd to have special farm copy and 
to be for 1913 in Farm and 
Dairy,—
••A Paper Parmar* Swear By

county.
farmers will see their country in a 
new light when they read Mr. Mac- 
Vannel’s booklet.

N.B, Ask us to show you how 
and why it will pay you well t

ell’s Molasses Meal system
atically. Clip out coupon—mail it 
to us and we will send you full 
particulars.

Items of Interest
minion Grange will hold 

its annual meeting in Victoria Hall. 
Toronto, January 22 and 23.

Caldw“ I ”
The me booklet and 

a* to cost, etc ,full particulars i
of Molasses Meal

The Caldwell 
Feed Co., Ltd.

In Farm and Dairy, December 6, 
Jean Armour was credited with 
1,200.7 lbs. of milk in her best month. 
This world’s champion Ayrshire cow 
made 2,000 7 lbs. of milk in her best 
month The former record was a 
misprint. Her total yearly produc
tion was over 20,000 lbs. of milk.

Dundas, Ont.



F«l SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINt

Creamery DepartmentTWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

I OR SALE—Kintore 
170 ton*.
Apply to l 
Oxford Co.

Cheese Factory, make 
Reason for selling. health. 

Alex. MoOallum, Kintore. Ont ,

Batter makers are Invited to Mad 
contributions to this 
ask quest Ions on 
to batur making 
■objects for dise 
letters to Creamei

ass.
I OR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulleys.

Hails. Chain. Wire Fe.--.og, Iron Poste 
etc., all sixes, very «heap Send for list, 
slating what you want. - The Imperial 
Waste end Metal Oe . Dept. P D. Uueei. 
Htrert. Montreal

Dairy Meeting at Guelph
(Coniinucil from lait ter 

Makers differed considerably 
among -themselves on such an appar- 

i ently simple affair as the washing oi 
J the churn. Mr. Stratton advised 
i keeping the lid on while washing. 
| Mr. Player, when asked for his meth- 
i <k! oi washing, said ih.it he usdd 
; water practically boiling and lime 

afterwards. Mr. Robertson re- 
d three waters, the first 

out the grease, secondly 
warm water with Wyandotte Cleanser, 
and a third water to be as hot as 
possible. “It may injure the wood a 
little,” said he, “but the damage 
will not be appreciable, "

During the last year, cold storage 
men have complained of fishy odors 
developing in butter. This led to a 
discussion on how to make long- 
keeping butter. Mr. Smith said 
believed the secret lav in thorough 
cooling on the farm. Mr. Lund sug
gested pasteurizing, and the use of 
starters. He pointed out that o 
10 per cent, of creamery men 
Western Ontario use starters and 
that only 12 or 13 are pasteurizing. 
He told of work he had done in Iowa 
getting good butter from very poor 
cream through pasteurization and the 
use of starters.

ek)
ide

'
! commende 
one to run

e

t

AN OBJECTION TO PASTIUHISATION
Mr. Herns pointed out that in 

many creameries water was scarce, 
and they had difficulty in cooling the 
cream sufficiently after pasteurizing.

ood system of cooling

•BENTS ifÆïMKWat'S»
jcrlpi Ion* to thl* practical Journal.

FARM AND DAIRY, Patarboro, Ont.

W Free Samples 
' Free Catalogues 

Free Plans
Are you interested in a i 
fing that will protect A 

your barn against fire, ^ 
water and lightning ? Impor
tant information on this 
subject together with
tict.lars about V»a 
Shingles will be sent to 
you without chars
_. obligation. A 
post card will 
bring it by re-^A

This Machine Will Settle Your 
Creamery Troubles

See it at the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s Conventions

1i

H1 V
1li F

76" ri F
The Beaver Cream Ripener

The Beaver Cream Ripener will be exhibited" at both the East
ern and Western Dairymen’s Conventions and all Creamerymen 
should carefully investigate its merits while at the Conventions.

No more lumpy and uneven butter when the Beaver is used to Ripen 
Cream. Puts the Cream in condition to turn out the highest quality product. 
The Beaver Cream Ripener is carefully built to last and gives a most efficient 
service The price is very 
and also our Beaver Perfect 
C onventions. Drop us a card. We can explain the many advantages of the 
Beaver Creamery Apparatus more fully to you.

reasonable. Don't fail to inspect this machine 
lion Chum and Beaver Starter Can while at the

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO., Toronto, Canada

be secured, hr brlirvrd that more 
creamery men would pasteurize. He 
told of experimental work done bv 
Dairy Instructor McMillan, this past 
season with the brine system of 
cooling More work will be 
next year, and it was ho pi 
some method could he rrrommen 
at the next annual meeting.

The Canadian Seed Growers' 
Meeting Cl

One evening of lecture* at the re
rent Winter Fair at Guelph was de
voted entirely to the interests of the 
Canadian Seed Growers' Association. 
Several of the speakers were not pre
sent, and their papers were read by 

The testing of cream was the last other members of the association 
subject under discussion. At the A paper by Mr. Wm. Lewis, Duns- 
meeting of dairy experts at Ottawa ford. Ont., was rend, relating som 
last winter, it was recommended that his experiences in the five years t 
test bottles he read at ,i temperature he has been selecting and improving 
of 140 degrees I ,, and of this temper- seed. The extra value of selected seed 
ature the meeting at Guelph approv- was especially brought home to Mr. 

Mr. Rickwood told of reading the la»» is in one ease where, in a large 
of a 60 per cent, cream at 120 fie’d, two turns of the drill were sown 

degrees and 180 degrees, the second with Selected grain and the rest, of 
reading was one and one-half per the field with ordinary seed. The 
cent, higher than the first The de- grain from the selected seed yielded 
suability of the makers deriding on at the rate of 10'Viyshels am acre more 
some one stvlc of test bottle as be- than the rest of the field, the soil con
ing the best led to a discussion of ditions being the same One of the> 
the different styles and it was gen- l.ig lessons learned bv Mr Lewia was 
erally agreed that the nine gram that in the most adverse sessens hand 
bottle was to be preferred where selected seed yields good crops. He 
scales were us.sl. warned all farmers against the travel-

lt will he noted that there were no ling threshing engine, which, union* 
set speeches at this meeting. It thoroughly cleaned out after each 
was open for discussion front first to threshing, is s prolific distributor of 
last and the makers present availed weed seeds as well as plant diseases, 
themselves of their opportunity. The such as smut. Mr. Lewis himself was 
only regrettable feature was that not present, and Mr. T. G. Raynor, in 
there Were so few there, In spite of | speaking of the work of Mr. Lewis, 
the fact that it was a joint meeting i emphasised the part that strict busi- 
the attendance was not as good as , nees he nest y had played in building 
at either the rheesc or the creamery | for Mr. Lewis such a large trade in 
meeting last year. seed grain that he cannot now meet

the demand.
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Creamery Holds Dairy Meeting a
Mr M.

A NSW WHEAT
Dr. Chas. Saunders, of Ottawa, in 

K Jackson of the Forest a short address, told of the introdue- 
Crrainery Co . down In Lambton Co., tion of the “Marquis” wheat, which 
Ont., is making things lively this has made such phenomenal progress 
winter He has just concluded a in the West, and predicted that his 

rv Institute meet- new wheat just about to be introduced, 
ings among hi* patrons, the main the “ Prelude." will become even 
object of which was to discuss the more popular than the Marquis as it 
advisability of introducing the svs- ripens two to three weeks soon.v, and 
tern of cream grading and paying for hence will be valuable in short season 
cream on its merits, a system that districts. t
is already in successful operation in Mr. Fred Foyston estimated from 
Western Canada and in the United his experiences in purchasing grain, 
States, but *o far has not been adopt- that one-third of the s.cd grain «*- 
• I in Ontario. dinarily offs red fier sale is unit

Mr. C. F. Whitley, of Ottawa, was seed purposes ; 75 per cent of it will 
along and spoke on “Cow Testing.” grow, blit it lacks vigor. This, he rati - 
Mr. W. H. Porter. District Represen- mated, means a loss of 4,350,000 bush- 

'e, gave a talk at each meeting els of grain in Ontario alone. “In 
on “Feeding Dairy Cows." Mr. ! choosing varieties to improve upon,” 
Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instruc- said he. “we need to consider six 
tor for Western Ontario, addressed points : hard in os. productiveness, 
the meetings on "The Production early maturity, quality of straw, 
and Care of Milk and Cream." Five freedom from rusts and in oate—thin- 
essentials, he said, were necessary ness of hull.” 
to produce a good product : Clean membership incrbasino
cows and clean «tables; cov red milk In telling of the work that the C. 8. 
pails; quick cooling; sterilized cans G. A. is doing i.n Flastern On tarie, 
and cooperation. [Mr T 0. Raynor, of Ottawa, said

Mr. Jackson himself spoke on the that lack of help was the chief factor 
“Cream Grading System." He ex- deterring farmers from taking up the 
nlained that the 160 patrons of his work, but, neverthele-a, their member- 
factory kept their cream in 160 diff- ship had been added to largely. Mr. 
front ways. With proper grading ; Raynor believes that even in adverse 
this cream, which reaches the fac- seasons, large quantities of good seed 
tory in every conceivable condition, 1 grain have been produced. He cited 
would he paid for on its merits, io- i the ease of Mr Gee. Boyce, of Menie- 
stead of at a general rate for good vale, who last year sold $800 worth of 
and bad. There were not enough registered oats, representing 800 bush- 
patrons present at the meetings to el* of clean seed, as s case of the profit 
put the question to the vo‘\ but Mr. that might be made from aeed im 
Jackson expects that it will be dec id- provement. Mr. Raynor saw n 
ed whether or not they will pay for grand future ahead for the C. R. G. A. 
cream by grade at the annual meet- Mr. J. W. Lenmox. V. 8. G. A. re- 
ing Mr Jackson writes us as preaentative in Western Ontario, ad 
follows : v oca ted the elimination of certain

varieties of grain in the hands of 
hers. In oats particularly, some 

members were working with inferior 
varieties. He advised farmers to 
select the half dosen varieties of each 
grain that gave best results in the 
tests at Guelph and try these out on 
their cwn farms.

Other addresses were given by Chas. 
Pearce, of Wellington, on “Potato 
Growing,” and by L. D. Hankinson. 
of Grovesend, on "Corn Improve
ment.” These addresses will be given 
in later issues of Farm and Dairy.
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PerTh Or‘There is no more important ques
tion before the cream gathered cream
er» men to-day than that of the grad
ing system, such ns Mr. Marker has 
been pointing out to us through the 
columns of Farm and Dairy. At the 
cream gathered creameries much is 
left in the hands of the patron, and 
we may never expect to reach the 
standard of our ideal in the care of 
cream and consequently in the qual
ity of butter manufactured until we 
adopt a systematic method of car
ing for that cream.*'
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This is the first lot of Canadian 

cheese, as far as we are aware, that 
has been brought into this country 
in competition with our domestic 
make, since the present tariff rate 
went into effect. However, it seems 
very unlikely that there will be any 
important quantity of Canadian make 
brought in for domestic use this win
ter in spite of the wide margin be
tween the values ruling there and 
here.—Chicago Dairy produce.

Cheese Department ill iiwo:
are Invited to send oontrl 

to this department, to ask 
m on matters relating to

Iwt* 1er dtoelstion. AddremTletters 
to The Cheese Maker's Department.

Whet Instructors Say
If there are any men in Ontario 

who know just what will be of advan 
tage to the eheeaemakers and the 
dairy industry generally, they are the 
dairy instructors. They, of all men, 
should know whether or not a dairy 
exhibit in connection with the East
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
Convention will be a desirable addi
tion to the attractions of the meeting. 
Farm and Dairy h;yi written to many 
of our instructors asking their opin- 

4ions on the* 1 visibility of holding such 
a show, and without exception their 
replies have been favorable to the 
idea. Following are a few of the re
plies we have received from dairy in
structors, one from Eastern Ontario, 
in which Mr. T. K Whattum tells of 
what he expects a dairy exhibit might 
do, and two from Western Ontario, 
where they already have such an ex
hibit, telling of the good that it has 
accomplished :

“I think the idea cf holding a 
cheese and butter exhibit at the time 
of the E. O D. A Con 
one. It would be a means of 
aging the makers and might Le made 
of much educational value to both 
makers and patrons if the defects 
found in the cheese exhibits could be 
pointed out and the causes explain
ed “—T. E. Whuttam, P. E. Co.,

.........
Strongest, Easiest-Running Windmill

Write Now for Valuable Information FREE
for oar eet»lo«o# dorr not oblige!» you to bay. Write oar office neorut yoo.

re protection, etc.

5

ONTARIO WIND ENCINEA^PUMP CO., LTD, TorontoA Profitable Side LineK 
• 1 Anything is a good thing that will 

serve to retain or strengthen the 
interest of the farmer in his local 
creamery or cheese factory. Any
thing that brings the dheese maker 
or butter maker in closer touch with 
his patrons is bound to give him that 
much more influence and increase 
his opportunities of educating the 

ns along the lines of how to 
care for milk and cream. A new 
side line for the dairyman that will 
bring about this desirable result is 
the hatching of chickens in large in
cubators.

This plan of cooperative chicken 
hatching has already been tried out 
in the United States and with good 
success. Any farmer will pay enough 
to have his eggs hatched out with 
no trouble to himself to make the 
venture directly profitable to the 
cheese or butter maker and then 

s desirable in- 
.Ve expect to see the 

when big incubators such as the 
ndee,” as advertised by Prof, 
rd, will be in many cheese and 

butter factories, and with a profit 
to the maker and a benefit to the 

suggestion is entirely

WANTED ! BUTTER! BUTTER!! BUTTER!!!
A MAN

T» help In cow barn or to handle team 
and do general work Wife to help milk. 
Apply to

Whv make hotter during the 
monthi when you oan ihlp your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market 
pricei1 If within one hundred mil* oi 
London we oan guarantee you. for your 
butter-fat for December, at leaat JOo per 
pound F. O. B. your nearest express 
oflloc. and supply cans for shipment (I, 
8 or 10 gallon to suit your require
ments) We remit Immediately each 
shipment la tested. A poet-card will 
bring a oan (specify else suitable) and 
enable you to give thta ayatem a fair

SILVERWOODS, LTD. 
ri to Flavelle-Sllverwoode. Ltd- 

LONDON. ONTARIO

ALLISON BROS.
Wilson Stock Farm. Cheetervllle, Ont.ie>

5

Farm and Orchard 
For Sale

At Alhclstan Co. Huntingdon, Que.

>h

CheesemakersISO Acres, 70 in Orchard, bal
ance in Bush and Pasture, 
House and Outbuildings in 
good order. About 2500 
Apple Trees-McIntosh, Rus
set, Fameuse, Scott's Winter, 
Arabka, Baxter, also some 

Plum Trees.

Make big money In your xpare time 
getting out* triplions for Farm and 
Dairy. Write our Circulation De
partment now for full particulars.rention a good 

encou r- thrre are the numerou 
direct results. W 
dav wh« EGGS, BUTTER 

and POULTRY
For best results ship your live Poultry 

to tie, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Rttablithtd igS4

Ilf-.
butt

The For full particulars apply

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Of Canada

142 Natrv Daw Street, West, MONTREAL

Si.Ü FROM WESTERN ONTARIO 
“Wo find the exhibit of cheese and 

butter at our annual cheese and but- 
termakLra’g convention at Woods toe 
to be a fine thing. It brings 
pur makers to the convention 
a tendency in assisting them to grasp 
the finer details of the business. Of 
late years one feature I have noticed 
in particular is that the greater per
centage of the pris, a offered for cheese 
have been won by makers who have 
pasteurised the whey.’’—
Boy es, Middlesex Co., Ont.

“The exhibit of cheese and 
at the W. O. 1) A. Convention causes 
more interest to bo taken Ly the 
cheese and butter makers and brings 
many to the convention who would 
otherwise not attend. They become 
better acquainted and when inspect
ing the exhibit discuss more freely 
their methods of bundling milk, 

cheese or butter. The neat 
way in which the exhibits 

are put up is a good lesson not only 
for cheese and butter makers, but for 
farmers and patrons of factories who 
may attend There are on exhibit 
cheese made from milks containing 
different percentages of fat and over
ripe, gassy Mild tainted milk, showing 
the difference in quantity and quality 
of cheese made which convinces eve 
one of the necessity and adva 
delivering pure, clea 
the factories. Last 

ch

A Cheap Ice House
Therk

of
ice house is coming to be 

classed along with the implement 
shed as an absolute necessity on the 
dairy farm, and a very great con
venience on any farm. F.very cheese 
maker, every creamery man, and 
every housekeeper would stand 
benefit because of the greater sa 
faction that their milk will give to 
the cheese maker, the better quality 
of cheese or butter that will be man
ufactured and consquently the higher 
prices that will be received for the

' l aga—
fill” ------------------

The
Wm. DAVIES ft.

Toronto, Ont.
tis°

I-
Thoa. F. THE

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATIONproduct. 
The farm eciate icener, too, can appr 

asionally as muchi ream <>,. OF WESTERN ONTARIO°nThe
ice house need not represent 

any great expenditure of capital. 
We have seen many houses that were 
constructed by simply erecting a par
tition of boards along one end of an 
implement or wood shed. A foot or 
more of sawdust is packed in the 
bottom and eight or 10 inches of 
sawdust around the sides with a 
couple of feet on top. This packing 
will preserve the ice as perfectly as 
the most expensive house. The only 
precaution needing special care is 
the urainage, and this may be se
cured by laying round poles on the

Extend to you a very Cordial Invitation to attend 
THE

1.

attractive 46th ANNUAL CONVENTION
WINTER DAIRYEXHIBITION

WOODSTOCK 
JANUARY 15 and 16, 1913

d

3 ground.
Hundreds of farmers throughout 

Canada store their ice in this simple 
and efficient manner. Considering 
the conveniences that go with a sup
ply of ice and the small expenditure 
of storing it, there is no reason why 
thousands more of our dairy farmers 
should not have ice another season.

there was 
eeee cured at dif

ferent temperatures showing the dif
ference in quantity and quality prov
ing the advantage of low tempera - 
turea in curing.”—J. R. Burgees, 
Perth Co., Ont.

yearthe
also $500 in PRIZES for Butter, Cheese and Dairy Herd 

Competition with Silver and Bronze Medals
an exhibit of

E
Cheese Buyers’ Trophy, valued at $150.00 for Sweepstakes

MANY SPECIAL PRIZES
EXCELLENT LIST OF SPEAKERS. THREE SESSIONS EACH DAT.

Estk ef which is el ieteresl le Milk Projeter!
WEDNESDAY AFTEINOON SESSION SPECIALLY FOR FARMERS 

EVERY PERSON MADE WELCOME. REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

FOR PROGRAMS APPLY TO

D. A. DEMPSEY, Pres. FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Trus.,
London, Ont.

r,
lf|we Had Reciprocity ? R, improvements.- One cool curing I

It was reported on the local market room was built in my syndicate and 
this week that a Detroit cheese one new factory to replace one burnt 
buyer, after having secured quota- jn May Another was reconstructed 
lions for cheese on this and other from base to roof; new boilera,I 
markets, placed his order for a small prewe8i hoops, rate, curd mill», sep-j 
lot of cheese on the other aide of our arators, churns, engines, whey tanka, 
northern border and imported a lot ^iled sew era and new lawns, amount
ed 60 boxes upon which he paid the ing ^ $7,170.80.—A. H. Wilson, 
prevailing duty of six cents a pound, Co., Ont.

Stratford, Ont.
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jxj Æ. z jsrar «s Lswi arMWE
they’d better do the choree. At 3:80 since the baby’s eyes had dosed tor- 
o’clock u fine bay team and a black ever, and the little hands were tight- 
one left the yard. At 6 o'clock Tom ened in death And in the 8|0”™C 
and Mr. T 10mpaon came in; and embers an angel face smiled at them 
against the rickety house of Mrs. a merry, merry Christmas and a hap- 
Williams u huge pile of wood had ap- py good night, 
peered. The Christmas Spirit was * * *
abroad that grand day truly. The Seasonable Suggestions

n » *"? »: .
“Where goin*. Hank?1’ , I December, the last month of
“To 1,low Williams’. I guess the twelve, has been with us again 

poor soul needs a little warmth.” no matter how optimistic one may be, 
“Wait a minute,” said Mr Hen- the tendency is to look back through

derscn. “Just give us a hand------” the year with sadness over duties left
and in a few minutes 200 pounds of undone, kind words unsaid and gen- 
flour and some thick Mankets were era! regret over lost opportunities, 
resting on the load beside the pig Instead cf grieving over the past let 
and the quarter of beef and the bags us make the most of the 
of potatoes. After another huge * w
meal the Williams family were driven The clays are Ihort 
home. Mr. Thompson opened the evenings gi

Mssasess - ss*SSyirJS: ‘'srawtrs -.'«."StzS--
—.... e*orL was uncertain in the few minutes they were on the way. 1 Christmas.” said Mr. Thompson and,have some of thee. -, -
SiLTn «o’îfîfArtbi' d»y°CbN«,dr"’h.d fhV’S.àiîd'thl get "front. «"«"1 !««.«.‘n —ing

Oh ,f n,7r, hêr ho,t.ai,d J. k were like, and little Bek .o gorged him- of the old kneeled wood while the were gl.en me b, m, mother in pieo-

ffi-LS-Se'^-urin^vu L,...
«fghtarhoid goodn.tumd, «de,, n.h.med of th.t ..." -hil. te.r. of »«. ■■*h«e b»., h.mrw

"'lnkffnotTir’nhhU tbfJ.mlor”thi îlidlng d.»r"i>f'»hich 23 Men •b-“-k-d God to hlee. the It he. been frec,uentl, ..id, “Whet

r.”enhi2r*h*”h^«,rU“A^dh2; ÈSÜÏÏ.'SS “SJ5C* filT Jfân.dre» ... MTJ FîïL
bdr.Æ.'0.rmh;«w“n.«** ss£- b"r“upon ,h'm ',,rï Si:^,h"Sf iïjTiïïu* ;rthr r^/riiLrn

Tbe ...r. blindÿ herded now « J-J*' w ÎTLSSEtt £ «U. S. k£ 5 t=T ’.K'kT

r -ys LMïd pM -s ï*rtsï- u bo,h p*
sïï.’L’ïïsï’L-s.a5.. Th,„dlv.IHHe oWnesle mP„.t sUutgle oï Thïv ÜÎ? clothe, for them ,U. Everyone the light of the riaing mocn mom the house pUnti as often but lit* 

mum he fed and clothed 8 As her eyes got something Never was there sc shone, and looking upward she pray- 8llnlight reaches them during the

“- ** Là siftr,b" -,b* sxjrssi ar urss
days of longer sunshine 
Many house plants, 
iums, can endure an 
with less loss than if kept 
Water thoroughly, and then do not 
wet them again until the soil on the 
top of th

Thoi

nowjC VERY heart that has beat strong and cheerfully 
^ has left a hopeful impulse behind it in the world, 
and bettered the tradition of mankind.—* L Stevenson

« « «

The Christmas Spirit
(Continued from last week)

these, 
is attn 
one wlSthTu

will SB
tort and the long 
time to do meny^ 
laid aside during 
The old fashioned 

kuilts that were in vogue 
•andmother’s time have 

n, and those

se that were be- 
e bringing them to

* z,ï:z“so

grief."
throng

Hut on

torioua

assura!

referen 
In Phi

.5

win-
In

batk

especially geran- 
in over-dry soil

Suddenly her mind was made up ! 
The children should not be wholly 1 
disappointed. From her slim puree 1 
she took half a dollar, and throwing . 
on her well-worn coat, started for 
the village. She bought a gaudy 
train of tin care for Bobby and an 
equally cheap hair ribbon for Mary. 
With the few cent* left she bought

the pots looks dry. The prim
roses, divided last September from 
my old planta, are blooming beautiful
ly these snowy days. Ferns are es
pecially pretty and accommodating 
too for north windows as they thrive 

the sunshine.

acme mixed candy.
With her purchases she hurried 

home and tenderly placed them in 
the large stockings.

“There dears.” she said, » 
happier face than she’d had for 
days—the Christmas Spirit blesses 
even the humble.

Christmas morning broke beauti
ful and dear A soft south wind was 
blowing and the sun’s beams set 
thousands of frost particles sparkling 
as though the world were all covered 
with diamonds. It was a beautiful 
Christmas day, to be sure But long 

the sun had risen the Williams 
up. They crept 
ooma to their etock-

withoel
* « «

"Household Hints
Give 

time to s
biscuits, cake, fried cakes, etc., be
fore the heat of the oven or lard 
kett

tiir baking powder a little 
swell and lighten the flour of

le checks it.
* « *

While in the business for your own 
family, it does not take long to bake 
a cake for the family of a sick neigh
bor. Double the quantity of ingredi- 

and do the mixing and baking

making chocolat* blanc 
mange, mix the cornatarch, sugar 
yd chocolate well together and stir 
Into the hot milk. Do not let the 
milk boil too hard when adding 
mixture, or it will he lumpy.

« « *
Arrange to let the children have a 

playroom, even if it cuts the familv 
short. The home instinct is inher
ent in every child, so that a definite 
room for play and playthings is full 
of possibilities, and a satisfaction to 
both parents and children.

children were up 
through the cold rooi 
i \ then joyfu

imr Stock* 
ried back luitlly scurried bai 

is a 8anita Clat< n i So there was 
al all. Their faith was renewed 
„ they .licked the hard c.ndy to 
make it last longer.

d^£r^.id3h»u'r,L,
very door Next came a knock and 
in walked Mr Thompson.

Mrs. Williams.” said he, Mrs

wJd « « «

last longer.
apprr aching when a 
uteide cried "Whoa.

A Prize Winning Farmer Honored by HU Neighbors
In Perm and Dairy, Dee. IS. we told at the manner in which the friende and 
bora of J. W. Rlchardaon, Caledonia. Ont. showed their appreciation 
had done for Haldimand county when he won first place in the Ini 
Prim Parme Competition conducted by Farm and Dairy. Herewith may be seen 
the interior of the banquet hall on that occasion To the extreme right are Mr. and 
gré Matt Kirhardeon. founders of Riverai de Farm, and next to them Mr and 
Mrs J. W Richardson and their two daughters To the extreme left U Frank 
liernM, Chief Dairy Instructor for Western Ontario, fourth to the r 
Kill*, of Toronto, one of the largest contributors to the fund* of the 
and next to him again le H. B Oowan. Bdltor in Chief of Farm and Dairy.
Rented the winners with their prises. Seventh from the left U B. L- Nel 

man It is not often that a farmer is no honored by his mi

ter Provincial
g the

thipson has sent me 
you and the children to 
day with us. Dinner wiU 
Le ready now, and Mrs. i 

when it has to stand,

ti P**W. 
«petition.

Thompson i« 
id, so hurry, lee, chair-

pleaae.”
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I The Upward Look I
«•mwuntmmmmn

ïi l».r S™,?!11 f"' I r 'l1;'1 ; k‘ not l",lr hi'art b, built in aa the house is built is more

ISSEÜS
1 e BMow cure* an<1 «nxietiee to year with a stronger determination of clothing, bedding, etc.

$*****•**•'*•*•*• l0'u",eTf si v^,r:;=X •
1 was much pleased with the arrange-

"£IWD jog to blm, wbo o’er bis task, 2 menl in ffeneral- but with the closet
S’ *temcml)CCB toll Is nature's plait ; f ttAtt
«Abo working, tbtnho-anb never sinks 2 built between the kitchen and dining-

tie In6epcn6ei.ce as a man." 5 K'oSfti Kto* ,d„7,h‘.ad^
board opens into both rooms, so that 
dishes, food, etc., may be reached 
from either room. This saves a great 
deal of walking and carrying of dishes 
and looks very nice besides. The 
house is not a large one, but every 
room is planned for use—to live in— 
and arranged so it may be as easily 
kept as possible.

I hope to plan a house myself some 
day and no doubt it will be the de
spair of the architect, but it will have 
wardrobes, closets, cupboards, book 
cases, and handy cabinets for special 
purposes ; in fact, all the built-in con
veniences I can think of and I’ll have 
the windows and doors where they 
will do the most good, rather than 
where they will look the most con
ventional from the outside.—Nebras-

The Secret of Peace
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 

wheae mind is stayed on thee: because 
he trusteth in thee.

Trust ye in the Lord forever : for in 
the Lord Jehovah is everlasting
strength —Isaiah 26: 3, 4.

How truly wonderful words urv 
these, and what a depth of meaning 
is attached to them for each ami every 
one who will put their trust in Him.
thaTifWwc wiif on"y \ru!s*?n thTlTrd

and look to Him for strength, that we brood in cur hearts they will noon 
will sail down the stream of life witii- disturb our peace, 
out coming in contact with any storms There is only one thing for us to do. 

« or w*ve# °f trouble, or that we will That is to hand our cares over to 
not have any difficulties to overcome. Jesus just as they come. We should 
Jesus Himself, we read, was “A Man not wait until the clcse of day, but 
°*. . „rrom* °®<l acquainted with in the busy rush when something crops 
grief. And we know that all up to distort) us, we should pass it 
through our lives cur pathway will be off into the core of our Lord, 
strewn with trials and temptations. Rev. F. B. Meyer says: “Care comes 
Hut only in so far ns we put our trust from many sources. Our daily food, 
in the I>>rd will we be strong enough cur dear ones, our worldly prospects, 
to withstand them and come out vio- our Christian work, our pathway in 
tonous. Every temptation that we life, our growth in the Divine life— 
overcome with the Lord’s help will all th.ee contribute thei 
prepare us to meet the next with the the total sum Let
ll*m,i.ranC6 t*lat t*le kord is on our side, and lay them dow

The secret of peace is the constant and leave them there ; 
reference of all to the care of God. looking to Him to do in us, with us,
In Phil. 4 : 6-7, Paul telle us to "Be through us, and for us, just as He will
careful for nothing but by prayer and And aa we give him our cares He

is
gb
»ft

:&
ose, and strive to place the gov

ernment of our live# more fully in the 
hands of the Lord, and thus acquire 
more of this peace.—R. M. M.a « * •

Handy Houses
In .hi arti.le in .. late magazine a 

writer comments on the fact that 
moving from one house to another is 
getting to be 
ing becau~

a very costly proceed- 
ise so many pieces of furni

ture must be used to make up for 
the lack of closets and conveniences 
that might better be a part of all 
dwelling-houses. This need of fur
niture not only adds in a way to the 
“high cost of living,” but the moving 
of it frequently adds a great expense, 
besides being often very destructive 
to the furniture itself. Just whv

.£ their quota to 
us take them all 

t Jeans’ feet, 
and then livehat

of
her

>w)
ler-

• * *
See your friends about subscribing 

»o Farm and Dairy.

hat
ret- .;... . ■■

E to

a Why don't some flours behave ? 
Why don't they keep good ? 
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions of the wheat — may 
be little pieces of the oily germ.
Which act on one another—that’s why 
some flours “work” in the sack.
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
Twill keep sound, and sweet longer than

Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you fmd it even healthier, sounder, 
fresher, drier than the day you bought it. 
Buy lota of FIVE ROSES.
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obling impulses from the^ heart wçrk

when we know the source, wo are 
I If the cars stan 1 out 00 satisfied, for there shines the beauty 
I prominently, they can be trained, by of the soul.
j using an oar harness, ma<’■> f strong Love illumines the face in a beauti- 
tape. and wearing this at night In fill way. Note the sweetness of ex- 
these and other ways we may assist pression on the mother’s face as she 
Nature in making our features beau- looks into the face of her babe; that 
tiful. In these days of scientific re>- is ma tern si beauty. Note how hand- 
search, almost anything can he per- some and goodly the man is, whose 
formed There are erthidontists to life is pure, whose ideals are high, 
improve the expression of the mouth who lives a clean, honorable life. ’Ubis 
by training the teeth to grow in the is the secret of manly beauty, 
right position, and dentists to build So, you who have beauty of form 
bridges and crowns in the mouth, so and feature may become more beauti- 
that no ugly spaces may lie seen, fill by this transfiguring beauty cf 
There are manicurists and chiropo-1 soul, and we who are plain in feature 
dists to attend to the beautifying of may grow beautiful, with 
the hands, and in fact almost every-1 which is lasting and is in 
thing that can be done to beautify bened

The Secret of Beauty
(Continuel! from I >*f 1 reek)Have City If

Conveniences
Dbpi.acb the pestilent. Ctr
l' draughty, dangerous
andoflbmdveoui-oi-door* 
closet with an Indoors ■ 
closet which requires no ■ 
sower, no plumbing, and ■ 
nofluehlngsysteni. Have 
city conveniences In your ■ . 
home. Safeguard family 
health by Installing a

“Tweed" Closet s*52a™"
" Tweed‘ CIOHeU can be Installed In the bath 

room, cellar, or any other convenient place In
doors. merely requiring to be connected by a 
dipc for ventilation with a chimney hole. 
“Tweed" Liquid Chemical, used in connection 
with Tweed Closets is both a deodorant and a 
disinfectant. Many liundrcdsof Tweed Hose!* 
have been sold In Canada. Send for Illustrated 
price list. Soli! on *> day* frt* Inal

200 candle power of 
pure white brilliant 
light costing loss than 

cent per hour. No 
■ease smoke, or odor. No

greasy oil lamps. No 
1 wicks to trim. So simple

a child can operate it. t an not «pl.>de 
—absolutely sale-fully guaranteed 
five years An ornament in any home. 

Write to-day lor circular Dept.
RICE-KNIGHT Ltd._

ill

STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO LIMITED
6 James St, Tweed, O' ____*

SEND U»~7fc. receive by return 1 
mai! this beautiful little drees of 
wsrm Tartan cloth for winter 
wear; comes In pretty red and 
blue designs ; the waist 1» Joined 
to a full skirt with colored s'rap- 

R pings at belt, which also trim the 
, front of dress Comes id ages 2 
I to 12; La worth double what wo 

ask 75c. and 16c for postage: agewr «T»
Standard Building. Lone n. Ont. |

’sEEîSïâ r S ::E £±2Z? t Zzz.

S Qj'f - tore at HomeOne of Our Farms Competi

liïllMSlMWGif»
V.™ Competition -""dm,., bj/j™

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

the person can be done by profession- “1 pray the prayer of Plato of old. 
a Is or beauty doctors. <*od make thee beautiful within And

STAND correctly may thine eyes, the good behold, in 4
I One thing we must do ourselves in everything, save sin.” 
order to have an erect, straight fig- So now the secret is cut, and you 
lire is to stand correctly. Stand on tell me it is no secret after all. Try 
the broad part of the feet, with the it, and see if there is not 
weight there, raised off the heels. It in the process -a secret w 
is a more restful position, and looks cannot purchase, 
better than to stand at ease, with one

i Üirl A N.w H.alth Drink
this way, and older men with one A new healtfh drink, known as

■ shoulder higher than the other, simply fermented milk, is being prepared
■ from lack of care in standing proper- and sold by the dairy department of
i I, Straightness is an element of the College of Agriculture, Ohio. A 
I physical beauty. bacteria, called Bacillus Bulgaricus.

But a beautiful face may bo marred is the active principle in this milk, 
by petulance, personal vanity or which acts as an intestinal disinfec- 
einptv-headedness. Evil thoughts, tant and helps to keep the body 

I bad temper or lack of sincerity may healthy. Other bacteria cannot live 
carve ugly line* there. Worry and in the presence of this germ, which 
care may furrow the brow with un- was discovered by Dr. Metchnikoff, 
lovely lines. Cruel lines may grow the famous scientist, says the Milk 
around the mouth, and we are diaap- Reporter, 
pointed in that face which in feature In ore 
was perfect.

There is a beautifier which make* 
even the plain-featured, dull colored 
face attractive. It cornea from a 
pure heart, clean living, high think
ing and noble doing. It is a beauty 
which enohle* and illumines the fee- 

ill they radiate that whole- 
hich warms the heart and 
a way that helps, 
of feature lacking the

d!(E
ir farm stood «recoud among

Any Song Your Choice
Only 10 Cents

srAny one of these beautiful and inspiring Sacred 
Songs by Gordan V. Thompson, a Canadian.

6. The Golden City
7. Mother’s Story
8. He Knows
9. Somebody 

5. Step out for Jesus 10. Glory
The Complete Set of 10, $1.00 only, postage paid.

* * *

1. Jesus Now
2. Remember Me
3. Drifting
4. Anchored

These sacred song*, which are knows as the Ufe songs, are very much

preparing fermented milk one 
part of the culture of Bacteria Bulgar
icus and one part of the ordinary lac
tic acid culture are added to two parts 
of sterilized skim milk. Enough pas
teurized sweet cream to make the mix
ture contain two per cent, butter 
fat, is then put in, and the whole 
churned about five minutes to mix 
thoroughly It is then put up in 
fancy bottles and placed on the mar
ket This milk does not whey olt, 
and the longer it stands at the pro- 

ature the better it gets.
♦ * *

Have some clean broom straws 
n bottle handy to teat cake or brea 
when baking. This will save consid
erable time.

« « «

Special Oiler
new subscribers to Farm and Dairy right 

getting these subscribers we give you the 
iually liberal offer at this New Year’s season.

4,000We want to get 
away. To insure 
advantage of this

Dairy, taki
set of
address

mly one new yearly aubeeriptlon to farm and 
only f 1 00 a year, we will eend you the complete

songs, as listed, and described above, postage paid to your 
l, for only 20c additional to the $1.00 you send us for the 

new subscriber to Farm and Dairy.

someness w

spiritual beauty pale, ai 
lovely with the years, 
beauty from the unselfish heart, will
ing hands and ready service ie a 
beauty which grows into comeliness 
with the passing years till old age 
set* the seal of beauty on the head 
This beauty is more than akin deep. 
It ia the outward manifestation of a 
God like peace and content, a heart 
surcharged with love. It matters 
not if the nose has a tilt upward, or 
is not straight, or the eyes are too 
far apart, or the eyebrows deficient 
or the color of the skin dull. The en-

growe un-
je per temper

This oiler is good lor two more weeks only
in
ul

Plan to see some one right^aw^y-^one of your friends^ or neigh-
us^enclosi ng^ the”$ 1 20, and we will send you the complete set of 

songs, Postage paid.
It will pay you to take up this opportunity early. Grasp It at If the oven becomes too hot when 

baking put in a basin of cold water, 
instead of leaving the oven door 

If it dcea not cool as rapidly 
think necessary, change the 

tting in cold again.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

two weeks.Arriving every 
Next parties about Dec. 
17th and Jan. 14th. Apply 
now for January party.

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St., Toronto

Den

î OUI
:

cold hiiu; 
four beli

ing ham 
16c ; chic

the roug
iy*i

butler. I

adtaatai

etitute n 
followini 
unanime

E
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< OUR FARMERS’ CLUB 1
2 Correspondence Invited *
io»#***o***#*****w*v4****i,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
KING'S CO.. P. E. I.

CARDIGAN, Dec. 16.—We have had a 
cold snap For the peat week it has been 
four below tero. But weather has turned 
milder again, and it le raining to-day 
Thin baa been a One open fall. Shipping 
of fat, 1 produce Is about completed 
Price*: it*. 42c to 44c; potatoes, 26c; tur
nips, M One butcher has up to date 
shipped 600 carouses of mutton to Kali 
fax L ,rge quantities of poultry are be
ing handled Prices : Turkeys, 22c;
16c; chickens. 16c; hem., 12c —H. P

to the
"That this meeting reciprocate thi assist 
a nee of the Ont- Dept, of Agriculture in 
the orgaluxation of egg circle* and suggest 
the further extension of that work." "We 
would also respectfully suggest that the 
Department consider the advisability of 
encouraging and assisting In the formation 
of vegetable as well as fruit growers" as
sociations upon the same coopérative 
plan ' "A large portion of the township 
of Erin being specially adapted in its 
soil conditions to the growth of a first 
i-less quality of potatoes, we believe that 
the organisation of a potato growers' os- 
sociution at Hillsbiirg, with branches at 
the adjoining stations of Erie and Or
ton. would oonduce to the improvement 
or quality, uniformity of stock produced 
and he of great benefit to producers and 
business men of this "locality." That a 
request be forwarded to the Postmaster 
General for some convenient form of par 
oel pont which could lie readily connect
ed with the rural mail system being In 
stalled In this and other counties." The 
quiet ion being under discussion us to 
whut can bo done to assist the agricul
ture, the foregoing resolutions and 
gestions were the rieult, and pros 
the farmer not only appreciate* the privil
eges already enjoyed, but is also looking 
for more. We 
character sho

Governments interested

i
:

QUEBEC
MISSIS0UOI CO-, QUE. 
-The first week of this

was remarkably
so mild it gave us un opportunity to do 
a lot of odd jobs about the farm that 
often are left until spring, when they add 
to the work which naturally needs to in- 
done at that time. Prospects now are 
that we shall soon be enjoying sleighing, 
and it will be a relief to slip along smooth 
ly instead of bumping and jumping over 
the rough hubby roads Eggs are quite a 
luxury now; 46c a doi is the price. —

fine and the weather was

THE KING IS DEAD!
think questions of this 

luld be considered and dis- 
ihan they generally are by 

ng community O. W.
ESSEX CO., ONT.

Il A It ROW, Dec. 17—The roads are good ; 
no sleii hing ns yet The farmers have 
finished husking corn and hauling 
and •trlppU.j tobacco and marketing same 
if in order The first shipment of the 
leaf was made yesterday. The price of 
bogs ha* declined to S7.50 per owt., with 
slow demand Darge shipments have been 
made from this section during the past 

Feed Is more plentiful this

Pontiac Korndyke, the King of Dairy Sireu,- a Holstein—ie dead'.!

He still lives on, however, through his progeny,—over 74 
daughters and 36 proven ions in the Advanced Registry ; 4 
daughters over 37 lbs.
30 lbs. butter !

cussed more

RICHMOND CO.. QUE.
DANVILLE. Dec 17, We are having fini 

weather, not too cold, and onough enow 
to make sleighing fairly good. Those who 
have wood are busy hauling 
ket. Prices for all fm in produce remain 
high. Milk Is retailing from 6c to 7c a qt. ;

36c; eggs. 40•; hay. 110 a ton 
rotting badly In cellara

butter in 7 days ; 1 a daughters over

the best

you a 4 months Son of Pontiac Korndyke ; mostly white, it but! 
of him, straight, and just such a calf as will .to great work in 

of high class Holsteins. Priced reasonable. Conte and see 
for particulars.

it to mar

him, or writebutter. 30c to
I am now booking orders tor the coming crop ol calves from my great 

herd bull. Prince Hengerveld ol The Pontiac» a Grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke.ONTARIO

HASTINGS CO, I I 
CHAPMAN. Dec. 6-The ground ha* 

thawed out again, and tanners are taking 
advantage of the opportunity to finish 
their fall plowing. O'tee-*! factories have 
all closed after a very euo vseful 
and threshing is n arlv finished 
farmers are eonti mplatin

patronising a cheese factory. V 
of all sind* are goini into winter 
in good condition, and when sold « 
lion sales bring good prie - 11 8

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
ELORA. Dee. 18. At the Farmers" In

stitut* meeting* held early thi* month the 
following resolution* and euggewtlon* were 
unanimously paused and ordered to be

Write me for selection, or come and pick out the dam i on favor.
CAMPBELL TOWN HOLSTEINS 

TILI.SONBL'RO SALE 
Mr. R. J. Kelly, of the Cumpbelltown 

Htoek Farm, Tillsonburg. is consigning to 
the great sale at Til Ison burg. Jan 1st, 11 
females and one bull. The bull Is from 
the same cow as Dot of Elmwood, which, 
a* a two year old, raised the three-day 
milk record at Guelph Winter Fair Dairy 
Test from 161 to 186 1 lb* . winning first 
in her clan*, and then going, six weeks 
later, over 400 miles by freight to Ottawa 
and again winning first by a large mar

THE MANOR FARM
Ï GORDON S. GOODERHAM BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

pping their 
instead of 
Live stock 

quarters FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
Offerssplendid son ot Rsj| Apple Korndyke. the young ^bulMre recently sold for»

in 4
Calf Is five months old. nicely marked and straight as 
a string, and I will sell him Well worth the money 

WRITE ME FOR PRICE. ETC.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (prescott)

The females are: IdaII 
winner of first In Dair 

(Continued

Inc- Pauline De Kol, 
y Tewt at Guelph, 

on paor 19)
ry

75 —Conditions of Sale—CONTRIBUTORS
*3 Every animal consigned

Every buyer will have till ten o clock on 
the day after the sale to examine his or her 
purchase, and if it is not just as represented 
in the catalogue, I lie buyer will have the 
privilege of protesting to the sale manager, 
when a committee will be appointed to ex- 

the animal or animals, and if a 
unsoundness is detected, then the buyer is 
released from all liability for said animal and

the animal bacf____
if any has been

must be unblem-
Edmund Laidlaw 81 Sons, Aylmer

t j Females and 2 Bulls

L. H. Lipsit, Strafford ville
18 Females and 2 Bulls

M. L. Haley, Springford 

M. H. Haley, Springford
5 Females

T. W. McQueen, Tillsonburg
7 Females and 1 Bull

Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg
6 Females

R. J. Kelly, Tillsonburg
11 Females and 1 Bull

The Herd Headers
Edmund Laidlaw A Son's Herd— I Colantha Johanna Lad 

Dutchland Colantha Sir Abbekerk | Tidy Pauline De Kol 

T. W. McQueen s Herd— ( Beauty Pietertie Butter King
Lewis Prilly Rouble Hartog . | Margaret Rouble Hartog 

M. L. Haley's Herd- 
Grace Fayne 2nd Si

TERMS OF SALE
Cash or time up lo six months on ap
proved notes with interest at b per cent.

1 HEADOf

of'ki

Pure Bred£
ch HOLSTEINSq Females

&
To be sold at

The Southern Ontario Consignment Sale Co.’s 
SECOND ANNUAL SALE

the consigner must 
refund the purchassc money,

All animals 
F. Biette, Tie
vonsiger will t
for cattle sold.

must be settled for with Mr. 
reasurer of the company. No 
be allowed to make settlement

At B. Moulton* New Garage, opposite the Royal Hoi el

TILLSONBURG
On JANUARY 1st, 1913

t ; the breeding of the Service Bulls in use in the herds of the consigners and 
conclusion they are the best lot of bulls ever got together in one community.

Haley's Herd— ( Colantha Johanna Lad
Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha . | Grace Fayne 2nd 

L. H Lipsit"» Herd— / King Segis
King Segis Pietertje...................... \ Beauty Pietertje

R. J. Kelly's Herd— f Sir Korndyke Pontiac Artis
Korndyke Veeman Pontiac ... \ Beatrice Korndyke Pontiac Veeman

For Catalogua» apply only to

■ Colantha Johanna Lad 
Grace Fayne 2ndr Colantha .. Iaid

HALF FARE ON ALL RAILROADS
The Sal* hsgiax at 1 o’clock p.e.

I COL KELLY, Syncwe, N.Y. R. J. KELLY, Salt Msasgor 
\C0L HAEGER, Algerian, III. TILLSONBURG, ONT.Aeclieeesrster.

low
idly
the
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HCf MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST jHOLSTEINSHOL8TEINS
HOISTEDELWDALI DAIRY HOLSTEIN8

A few Females for sole. CeWeo. 
lings or Cows. 86 heed to select from 
Most of the young staff sired hy Paladin 
Ormeby (TS18I. Servie» hells, Paladin 
Ormshy and Highland Calamity Oolantha

HOLSTEINS
J. McKef

83% I
Toronto, Monday. Dec. 23—Wholesale EQOS AND POULTRY

trade la at a etanditlll and orders are not KggH are in big demand at this seanon 
expected In any volume until after the and wholesale prices have advanced slight 
New Year's holiday». In the meantime ly. Cold storage stock is still quoted at 
dealers are preparing for the New Year, 26» to 28c ; freeh eggs. 11c to Uo and 
and a greater trade than ever Both strictly new laid have advanced from 
banks and wholesale men state that every I to SOu On the Farmers' Marhet new laid 
indication is that the year 1913 will be eggs retail at 46c to 66c. At Montreal 
one of uneiampled prosperity. Manufac there is a good demand for new laid eggs 
luring establishments report increeeing at 56c a dc-en. No 1 storage, 27o to 28o. 
demand for their goods, and from the second grades, 21c to 22c ; select», 30c to 11c 
country we hear that the farmers' year Dressed poultry is in liberal supply, 
has been a good one Crops on the whole and retail prices have receded. Quota 
have been fairly good, and stock hae gone tlone are as follow: Live ohlokene, 10c to 
Into winter quartern in good condition lie; fowl, 8c to 10c; ducks, lie to 13o:

And still the cost of living soars up turkeys, 16o to 17c; geese, 9o to 10o: dressed 
ward, a sure forecast for hard times poultry. So to 3o higher: dressed turkeys, 
ahead The average working nan in our 20c to Sic. On the Farmers' Market spring 
cities has a hard time to make both ends chicken» retail at 16o to 18c; fowl, 13c to 
meet At the same time land valuee are 16c. geese, 16c to 17c: ducks, 18c to 20o and 
increasing enormously, and fortunes are turkeys, 26c to 28o. 
made every day of the year by the fortun- DAIRY PRO
ate holder* of city lob Canadian Pacific Condition* on the dairy produce market »
stock is one of the beet buys on the mar are the same Supplies of Canadian but- 
ket, and is rising steadily, the buyers of ter are fairly regular, with word of more 
course having their eye on a sale of stock New Zealand butter on the way. We 
at 1176 that is billed for neat Thursday quote: Dairy print*, 86c to 27c; creamery 
In these two Instance*, increasing land prints, 31c to 32o; creamery solid*. 29o to 

tend stocks, the laboring 30c; inferior, 23c to 24c. Choice dairy but- 
rmet may get an idea of ter retail* at 11c to 34c. In cheese new 

getting hta due share of twins are quoted 14 3-4c to 16c; new large, 
that is reported. 14 1-So; old twins. 16 14o to 16 1*; large,

WHEAT 16o.

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins m 
the live Hok

He is always prepa 
anything in Holsteins.

Writ*, or

lay be, see RUSSELL, FRED CARR. BOX III. IT. THOMAS, ONT.

CLOVILAKESIDE DAIRY MO STOCK FAR*
Present offering, Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dnma; also a few females. 1 
W P. BELL. BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS, ONT 

Ottawa Bell 'Phone.

red to furnish
K.iriiiivkc

T. H. RUSSELL aSXl*m

LAKE'■jSk Holsteins
|Bi stronger now the* ever at

FERNDALE STOCK FARM
Korndyke Piete-te Paul

E&58S&SÏS&6

gftffsa ti » lsr,.K Vi!

♦ Ill# of Pi ft 
md of 0*N
four oh old 

E.P. OM.

REGIS
18 me*. ..Id .11 supposed to hr bred The) ere

fcurJStiiï? Jtiuvsürste
|hie bunch before I «king rleewhere.
^ ll.l IIMDALM- We 

and eer them

Flerheller Bros, j*
Bril Phoae, C.P.R. Station
MT. ELGIN. ONT.

GEO. MOORE A SON. Preton Statlee. Ont.

the prosperity
One young

R. CONNBI
1» closed for

HORSES
on the local hors*- exchange* 
about as follows: Draft, 1,660 

” lbs and over. 8200 to 1326; fair, 8176 to 
. 8226; choice, 1,600 Rm. and over, 1260 to 

„ 0300; fair, 0190 to 8?10; agricultural, good.

Western wheat Is 
that lake navigation 
ter. There Is little export demand, and 
crop* In the Argentine, on 
now hinge, are repo 
wheat Is ohinglng hands locally No. 1 
Northern la quoted at 92c; No. 2. 90o; No. 
3. 80 12o; feed wheat, 66c. Ontario wheat 
I» In slightly 1res demand, and Is going at 
9»- to 91c, and 70o for poorer 

COARSE GRAINS 
There are few changea to not* In the 

market for coarse grains, 
are a little stronger, but otherwise prices 
remain *teady. Quotations are as foUowi 
Oat», O W No 2. 42c; No. 3, 401*; On. 
terio No. 2, 33o to 34o outside; 37c to 38c 
- track ; corn, 64 12c to 66 12c;

. to 01.30; buckwheat. 47c to 4bc;
... to 76c; barley, malting. 60o to 
feed, 40c to 60.- At Montreal oats are 
quoted: 0 W No. 2, 43c to 43 1*; No. 1 
extra feed. 42r to «2 1*; *orn, 07 1* I»

Holeteie Frieeiaa Aw.. Boa 146 B.ttleboro Vl

RIVE

!*
| Dr. L.Jel HARWOOD Prep.

HOLSTEIN Females and Males For Sale Offers Bull 
ojd^bsr^d

0. dam of

GLE

R°0°M7 ai 

oord).^ VS

Special for December, Young Cows due in spring months ; also 
Come and see them, or write

•160 to 0230; fair, 
•160 to <260: drl' 
press, $160 to MOO

choice Yearling Heifers and Heifer l alves.
LES CHENAUX FARMS, VAUDREUIL, QUE.

ver*. 0130 to 0200; ex

LIVE STOCKGORDON H. MANHARD, Man. Price* on the local markets are steady 
to a little lower. Meet of the Oh 
finished steers were cleared up early In 
the week. A few offered on the final 
market at around 07 There 
quantity of rather poor 
and much of it was held 
to day with a consequent 
prices on the final market. Expo 
■old for local consumption broui 
to 06 60. Good butcher cattle were In 
mand at 86 76 to 06 50; the common sort 
brought 83.60 to 04 26 Other quotation* 
are; Cows, choice. 06 to 16; com to good. 
$2.60 to 06; batcher bull*, 03 to 06 80; feed 
ere, 63 60 to 06.26; stockera. S3 to 64.76 
canner*. 63 to 63 76

Choice milch cow* are In good demand

20 CHOICE HOLSTEINS !K?îi“

•S/BSSSSSSS^i cattle offered, 
over from day 
ly receding of

ght°0676

de »
ÏL of the above mentioaed will make ee eacelleet buy. Welch for them et the sale.

L. H. L1PS1TT. STRAFFORDVILLE, ONT.

to 61.26; barley, malting, 
60c to 61c. buckwheat, 67cUnreserved Auction Sale

HAY AND STRAW 
Quotations on hay are a trifle 

as we predicted last week.

------- :OF RICHLY BRED

fjjjjpfr Holstein Cattle
stronger 

Wholesale quo
tationa are No. L 014 to 018; No 2. I9 60 at 066 to 890; com. to med . $60 to « 
to 811.60; No. 3. I8 60 to 00 60. U.led aprlngera. 880 to 190 Calvea bring 
straw, 010 to 810 50. On the Farmers' to 09.
Market, timothy bay goes at 017 to $16; Mutton Is In strong demand at higher 
clover and mixed hay. 014 to 816-. straw, price*: Lambs. 08 40 to *7 86; ewes, 83 to 
116 to 018; rye straw, 818 to 819. At 84 76; bucks and culls. |L60 to 83.60 
Montreal quotations are: No 1, 614 to Hogs have been in an unueually good 
•14.80; No. 2,612 to 013.80; No. 3, 610 to 111. | supply on the market this week Packer* 

HONEY quote $7.90 f.o.b. country i
Honey is scarcer than was anticipated. Colder weather ami consequent greater 

and wholesale quotations have strength- demande have resulted in very firm quo 
ened somewhat Clover honey. Ill* a lb. tattone on the Montreal live stock mar 
In 60pound tine; 12 34c in lOpound tins; keta Fancy «took hae been cleaned up 
13c in 6ve pound tine; buckwheat, 8o In . Top prices realised for beet steers were 
tine; 7 1* in bble. ; comb honey, extra, | around 06 80, and from that down to 14. 
•3; No. 1, 82 60. No 2. 82 40. cow* brought from 13 to 06 80 and bulls.

HIDES AND WOOL 02 60 to 83 80. Mutton quotations are on
Quotations for hides are as follow on the inoresee. L&mAie bring 87 to 87 28.

country markets: Cured. 13c to 1*; green, ewes. 04 40 to 66 Calves are 83 to 012 each
12c to 13o; horse 
37c: calf ski 
90r to 81.10 
here are: No. 
eeW skins. 17c.

Unwashed

lin, Waterloo Co).
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1912

«jrtsss&rjz*** stirtn «••s'as «s
Breeders' Number, December 6.) __

De Boer, etc Extended pedlireei and descriptions liven In my catalolue. 
" r TERM$“"10 months credit given on bankable papers, with Interest at the

A>
HOLSTEI

A.

To
ce

tides are aa follow on 
. 13c to 1*; green,

ora* hides. 03.60
skins. THE CONSIGNMENT OF L. M LIPSIT 

paid on the market Among the One Holstein* that will be 
No. 2, 14c; No. A lie; offend by the Southern Ontario Consign- 

I ment Bale Company at their second an 
nual sale at TllWonburg, January 1st, 
will be a string of 20 consigned by L. H 
Lipslt, Htraffordville, Ont. Of these 18 are 
females and two males. A particularly 
dealral»le bunch will be Mr. Lipelt'e heir 
err, due to calve early In the new 
Most of three heifers have been bred to 
King Begin Pieter tie, who ha* three 30

SSÂl*iSoku» I C. «. UES, Prep.. HtMclIxiri. Ont. H. L<

quoted at 131* to 
wsshtd. 20o to 2*; rejects, Me.

nt* are paying for small seed* at 
country points as follows: Alsike, No. L 
•11 60 to 012; No 2. 010.60 to OU; No. 3. 
$9 60 to $10; timothy. No. 1, 8190 to M.Î6; 
No. 2. 81 26 to 8160; flax seed. 61.
•1.28; red clover. No 3, 17 20.

TOES AND BEANS 
There la no change in potatoes. Ontario 

supplies are absorbed at 8O0 in oar lots and 
96c out of store. New Brunswick potatoes 
are here in liberal quantities at 96c In car 
lot* and 61.16 out of store At Montreal 
potatoes are active and price* higher. 
Green Mountains command 86c to 90o ; 
Quebec varieties, 76c to 80c 

Beans are quoted at 02.90 to 03 for primes 
s-d 03.10 for hand picked At Montreal 

go at 02 26 to 02 30 and

****** »*♦*♦♦♦*♦*♦**4**«*##

ELBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY

during twelve months
4 Q BRED HFAl THY CROSS

Oh otoé* y o n n / Boa re? ' fl t * o7 se rirtoê * Æ

8°We °f o‘ ' Battik id b WoodrittekM>ntjglo. »JEI «-Too,* «onh^

nearest dnma average 2610 lbs. batter 
in 7 days —R W. Welker, Utica. Ont

ES IN LAMB 
FOR SALE

Price 68-00 to quick buyer. Apply :
JAS. DYKES

Mayflewer Farm, ST. LAMBERT, Que.

EDI

WHS
Crossbill. Ont.

want in the spring, 
free circular and Mm

metal ear ma* diet* you wMI

and address today.
r.O. James. Bowmnn.lUe, Oat

----- —j =- «

Austrian beans
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AYRSHIRES
Uw of A-bbekerk, end Royalton Canary Alban, 

whom, du in mud*- 26 28 lb. huiler In 7 
days aller bad luck at oelvlng Three 
month» after calving ah» gare 111 IU». I 
milk a day Her and three of her stators .,'2}*™?.'" Oow„
average 112 lb«. milk a da.v Coma and I ^ egnliw lin ol Yonng Bulla and Bull 
inspect them Indore the eale or meet ua Oalvea for aale from R 0 P dam*, and by 
in TilUonbttrg ^Kl i.und Laldlaw A Non* I Royal Star^of Bonnle^Brae  ̂a eon of^EUwe.

WOODDISSE BROS.. • ROTHSAY, ONT 
Long Dlitanoe ’Phone

on hie dam e aide and 
dama average 17.87 Ibe. of 

He ha* 12 etotere 
average *17 Ibe but

ter at an average of three year». Hie aire 
1* King BegU. and hie dam Beauty 
Metafile» »6i ibe 
day* The dama ..f

HOLSTEINS Î23
HOLSTEINS AW) TAMWORTKS HrZri” Tanglewyld Ayrshire!even daya.

Herd ol High-leetlng Record ofProm R of P. and B. of M. Datri. aired

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

gerveld Begia Hia dam a 
II» aire King Begia.33% heifer* of Mr

l.ipeit* are profitable producing ou»» 
with good record», and they ahould make 
» gage hep 

Among the oowe in milk that Mr l.lpelt 
I* offering we note Kathleen Ue Kol with 
a R of P. record at three year* of 
Ibe. of milk and 662 Ibe. of butter. H 
in calf to King Segl* Pietertje. Another. 
Rnbulling Starlight Wayne, haa a four- 

r-old record of 20 26 Ibe bettaf IB aim 
«lay*. average teat, *1. Bhe la a nice in- 
dividual, capable of increaeing her 
Mud line lie Kol haa 20.66 Ibe 
her credit, and AHoe K. Netherland, an
other mature cow, 19.68 Ibe. butter. Bewie 
Pontiac I.yn, aired by Pontiac Hermee.

very pcraUtent milker, but having al- 
wavw fnvh m-d In mldeummer haa no of
ficial record. She too ie bred to King 
Hegia Pietertje We might mention several 
other animale in milk with good record* 
and rich breeding that Mr Lipelt la offer 
ing at thla aale, but what we have eaid 
will give mi idea of the high quality of 
his conaigninviu

CAMPBBI.I.TOWN HOLMTKINN MIK
TILLttONBBMO NAI.lt ---------- --------------------------

lCflnll.ilr<f /rm w V) LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

Es 2l2*2i v£â?i.- =?,i ShS'/EH
haa made over 0100 each year In 'h* I of them are from d*m* already entered in 
first three month# of her lactation period ,be Advanced Register, while the dams of

Si ”ï.Vî s-rsrw? li; sr,; v,-
owl paid by the oondsMor for tha win- LAK1BIDI FARM PHILIPBBURC, QUI,ess-.. ».... », HU-.I - tmswas-
Ormaby, which haa |uat dropped her second —------------ ——---------——------- —

2Li ,1 Burnside Ayrsh res
ever. In Canada that auch a pair of oowe Winner» In the ihow ring and dairy 
are offered at the buyers' own price | testa Animal» of both ae*ee. Imported 

Among the other mature oowe offered 
arc Resale Queen and her fivayear-old 
daughter, both fine larte oowe.
Queen made a name for hereelf In Avguat, _______________
1911. when It waa a I moat 100 degree» in the -|*ROUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS
shade, day and night, for the week "bel . ,,|ver four particularly choice Ayrshire Hulls 
waa tested, but In eplle of that and a bien- flt forHnlvlee, all from high record performance‘V «.-LX att «Ea^aSs^fcS

JtaWBff ihTbalta» «" the eenalgnment I oulouleOww’sK1* 1*P-

of Mr. Kelly'» arv noma choice yonng thing* Hock l"ockerell« 82. For particular* write
that will grow Into money One, Roxle e WILLIAM THORN. Trout Run Block farm
Choice, 1* aa near a four per cent, cow as I L. I). Phone in bouse l.VNKIMM 11
a buyer will find thU year Another 1» |-------
from Mercedes Canary Pietertje, a oow
that oame from a long line of high teat-1 import«i and Home-bred, are of the 
era Every cow Mr Kelly consigna that breeding of good type and have

n-SraS1
from 2,143.72 Ibe doeen calve* from hi* young stock bull; 

young oow ahould then they will want to return cow» to be 
of buyer» looking bred to thla bull.

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS 
Herd heeded by Rag Apple Korndyhe 

6th, a double grendaon of Pontiac 
Korndyke. Thla li the blood that will 
increase the butter fat teat of your 
herd. Lait year's bulla all sold. Book
ing orders for coming crop from high 
testing females. Write ua 
John J- Tannahlll. White* Station, Qua.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
To make room for the coming crop of 

oatvea. we are offering bulla of the rich 
eet breeding at farmers' pricer Oread- 
eone of Pietertje llenge Veld Count De Kol 
and ol Oolanthe Johanna Lad, all out of 
Record of Merit dame Come now and get 
,our choice

or Canadian bred, for aale.
‘Phone In house.

BRONTE, ONT
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 

FOR SALE!

E. F. OSLER
Long distance 

R. R. NESS. HOWICK. QUE.

bed If you want to buy a EDMUND 1.AIDI.AW8 CONSIGNMENT 
or a oar load of them I can I MMor. Farm and Dalry.-The stock we

«H SLSSK'U: H’JTXn, 5£S
hat we consider the 
In Canada One la 

with the following

These record»

R. CONNELL,

Coiuilgnme.-. _ 
burg, Jan. 
b»wt lot ever i 
Belle Dewdrop 
R. of M records: In 7 day», 21,1 
butter, 469.76 Ibe milk; In 30 days. 
Ibe. butter. 2.0W

R.R. No. 2, Speneervllle, Ont. 
Grenville Co.

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Bull Oelf. dam 15.98 lba Jr l-year- "*• ouwer. < uue96 lb* milk

Klng^IaabeUa^WalYer 7STS£ *
■ hose dam and her daughter. dam and R of P., 14,068 Ibe. milk,
(1 dam of hia aire average for the foul a„d at three year», 2184 
3017 each. Alao a few A. R. O. oowe. day#. Another slater mu
P. j. «ALLBT • LACB1NE RAP.M^UE, «J

6UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES
year» of age In 
, 663 Ibe. butter, 

and at three year», 2184 Ibe. butter In 7 
days. Another eieter made 22.34 Ibe. hut- 

dam of these groat 
e Dewdrop with the fol 

2611 Ibe butter 1GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

JBVTÎ S'.MSb.rST.S"-!
whose three nearest elree have aired May 
Behe Sylvia, over 21 Ibe. butter In 7 day»,

Vi.Y£. v..ff ?». .■*"£
HaSSs
r.bla. All correapondenee promptly ana-

lowing record»: 
day*. 10307 lb* butter 
milk in 30 day*. ThU 
attract the attention 
for the beet available.

Another

J. W. LOOAN, Howlck Btetlon
("Phone in house.)

CHAMPIONSAYRSHIRESof superior breeding and pro- ONTARIO CORN SHOW.

mmm iüü|)*æ

rr/.ji.'iir; jïsüzsjs sss? * «« yea»li»g
Calamity Jane 2nd Another good one U the province Five years ago but I HEIFERS by Auvhenbrain Albert (Imp.). 
Canary Starlight Calamity with a two- waa given In prlaee. and the corn w*4, . l These will be bred to Duke of Ayr.
sr^ :r* h1, “.2 2,ÎTiSS ‘.U* Also. f.w HE.rea cALVMb,

1!S« ll«l •"''*** "PPflrloflil, '» add I». host

with a three-year record of 17.82 lba. bet- all ttPMtaUona. the tart* auditoru ,Q your herd or to atari a 
ter in 7 daya. She U a model of the low beta* packed to overflowing at w W. Ballantyne « Son

1 -■ -■ 1 - -
daughter of that great producing aire ther# V doubt ^ut that It

Lilac Holstein Farm
Caiamlty Poerh with a record of 21.82 Allalta- Drainage and other aubJecU will _
Iba. butter in 7 daya. We are also offer ^ -lTao by the beat authorities on the I offers young Cows and Yearling»
Ing a daughter of Dutchtand CoUntha Bir dlffen.nt eubjeeu that tmii lw procured moderate prices.
Abbckirli, whose dam and alre’e dam in Canada and the United State» I r
average 3183 Ibe. butter In 7 days He to ---------- I p STURGEON
■ire of Homestead Calamity Poach, 1806 RECORD OF PERFORMANCE YEARLY „ c p R „ 0nt
Ibe. butter at 25 months. Home*lead Patey TESTS I T.K Glen B ' ‘
CoUntha, 1661 lba butter at 26 month*; t Annie Wedo Mink Meioeda», 4311. at
^ Z-jS-SOUSt.'SSJrVt:gg.ll euAsyawryn^*.*.

z'Ji ss ïa-s —VS, u. KO, ooiwofdie. *a .1 ™/B>S-,u.pt»;

«. u„72 SHS-SS tUTfc SSL-tiSe-. ss.'-'SLe't•ame el re. one from Hehbon De Kol 2nd Wslaon vlne 0roWi Qnt year-old: aired by Logan Prince Bchuil-
wlth the following record»; At 3 year», Q w ci.KMONB. BecrwUry ine, senior and grand champion, and
1 month. R- of P. 14.889 Ibe. milk, 667.96 _______ winner of 1600 special at Toronto In
'tor ll^Waye*4Ber dim*!» Ow Oana^an The caUlogue ol Mr. 0. *Olee' auction do"' jfyiil 1^“ other Bull Calve, by

mt.m a-e k e.
ESssSS sS5 SSHg câmpbèlltown

LsrATaetiKiesiiJfc
ss-tSSsaSsK SHSmSDSF

P"*— *  ̂| U T kILLEV. T1LL.OH BUKQ, OKT

wT*a. SHAW, BOl 11. FOXBORO. ONT

LVNDALE HOLSTEINS

, one March, 911.
AR

m7ne|ha'?ld.none "rom*a*daugh^r of Bara 
Jc.., arntgarveld^A^R J3BW HU

years, average over 27 Ibe butter each

'.TïïyAï fis,
2S.,SfiK.',SSÎ.'fiSÏÏS.^‘«i6•

loundalion.

BROWN BROS..
HOLSTEINS

Avondale Farm
HOLSTEINS. CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 

AND DORSEYS
A. C. Hardy

room for daughter» ol 
Prince Hengerveld Pietje we are offer
ing a few females, bred to the gr 
bred bull in Cti lada, alao a few 
good yearling r uns

Addtru all corrtxpoaAtare to :

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 
Brockville, Ont.

Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd*l

i .sut* \rj; Sfft —
that contain» a 128%, lba. 30-day oow.

The only bird in Canada where 12 two 
ear-old» wilh flret calvee averaging 17.10 
ba butter In 7 days have been developed, 
ilao the only herd In Canada containing

6 Junior two-year-old» averaging in R. of 
P 13,172 Ibe milk, 647 lba. butter.

If you want to raUe some ol thU kind 
-coure a bull ready for aervloe or bull 
all, all sired by our bull wboee two 
nearest dame average 31.83 lba. butter In
7 days.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER ‘WEST - ONT .took.

»1

:



December a6, 1912.FARM AND DAIRY(20)1360

BANKRUPT
BELTING BARGAINS

Poaitlvelv 16 le 76 per cent, saved -New 
and Second-hand, all kind* ami Hlze* for ev
ery iiuriKwe. Alun enormoin» «took* of Iron 
l*iplne. Valley», Shafting. Hanger», newand 
Relaying Rail'*, Haw*. I'haln* and Cable*. 
Roofing, etc. Write* for price* and lull us 
what y. u need. Catalogue on request. 
THE IMPERIAL WASTE â METAL CO.

68 Quern Street. Montreal

JiÊlpSSlHfçE
■J£Hi @raP.sr,».“sViseCHRISTMAS 

and NEW YEAR 
RATES EEïïîfiîS- E&AK

lor return Dec. 26 Dec. 21 to 
alao Dec. 51, and Jan. 1, good 
Jan. 1, good lor re- lor return 
turn Jan. 2, 1915 Jan. 5, 1915

Between all atation in Canada
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

FicliPiSilliSw

■

mpg

tickets from anyFull particular* and 
tlrand Trunk Agent.

“Here is my question:—A 
$100 roof gives a $500 building sev
eral years of service. A $185 Pedlar 
roof gives the same building 100 years 
of service, because it is a 100-year 
roof. Is the extra $25 wisely spent ?”

NEWVERMIFUGE
The best and most effective remedy tor 

Bote and other worms In horses

Eiü.34-6(i“dîEd^‘D,7T
K£*S23im>ii!£i it »tiroa £

ZvsShi erssj4.,ati I 
sir.

»

“1 Have Learned How to Make You a 
Roof That Will Last One Hundred Years."
* ~| "I have been a good-roof missionary all m>

life I invented Oshawa Metal Shingle for light
ning protection 1 made improvements in it and got

needed one thing—the longest lasting metal—non r001 w,tn tne
rusting At one step, when I found this metal, 1 
achieved a roof to last you a whole century."

oof. !, only, can make you a 
al in it to back the wear, be- 

hat make
right ineta _

cause my shingle metal is the only 
the deal honestly possible."

"Can You Lay It,and Lay It Right? Yes!**SYNOPSIS OP DOMINION
REGULATIONSar-ti «."5 saijSSiJirKlUA TSTui •ffiM

Saskatchewan, or Alberta !»• S»»UeMt

trial. Bntry by prosy may be mads at

or sister of Intending homesteader.
Dutlee -SU months residence upon and

eultivatlon of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wltnin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm el

3J*S Ï.T Sto,6.113l.nsir.
“ft ISSST'UMMl ' "bS—*« u.

-sa
•ttsyss r.*. ,b. hZ.
TVJsnss s.-rLMS
25' ,'55X2? K-ir-TSS-S

"There is No Building Made Right, If the 
Roof Is Not Perfect."

"You, a tinsmith, anybody, can lay my roof— 
whoever can handle a hammer I spent years in mak-

JS-MBMgsm
If you skimp anything. Sec your roof is nght Your „Y£ sir you'can |ay an entire -Pedlar roof vour-

£ » tSf HSr.ti^HUrb» -Ï
—« is e -l™.? is

.. «* pH-

"1 Make a Roof that Answers Every Roof "Every Roof Owner Should Have the Heap 
Demand You Can Think Of." in My Big Roof Book FREE.”

"My roof has give' in it. It can expand in the „M roof book on'Oeorge Shingle’ought tobe id

sun It can shrink in winter cold. It does this with- r f,a„d t|tjs very minute I will be giao to send 
out drawing the nails that hold it It is ice Pr*”*_ you a free copy The book shows roofs, of course. 
Frozen snow cannot gouge it open. It is clean. Dirt jt sf,0ws good buildings under them You can get a 
cannot rest on it. Roof water gathered from it is gco|# of hints (or bam design, planning and arrange- 
pure My roof covers its nails. They cannot loosen ment even if you don't buy my shingle 
or rust. My roof is not too heavy or too light it is “But the mam point about my book is that it tells 
ventilated. ... . . ... you all you want to know about Oshawa Shingles. I

"As a result, wind or storms cannot lift it bodily, Would like you to know ts goodness. I am proud of 
like a shingle roof. It is spark proof and fire proof. „|e —fecJon, excellent quality, fine service, easy 
It is lightning proof It still protects a building it iayjng beauty and adaptability of my clean Oshawa 
the frame sags A men can lay it without special shinfne it is a bigger thing than ft looks to give 

tools. He can onlv lay it nght, the right man weather, fire, lightning, and time-resisting
——-way. Every protection, besides the protection protein., rolled into one article. My 

■ v against rust, comes with my roof. You lay .(jeorge shingle’ Book tells you all about a i 
my roof on ordinary framing. r00| that 'Makes good' for 100 years."

big

°AT hemeetêâder who kM eiheueted hie 
BSVÏS ATTSsSSi home

221 Min.»
each of three yeare^ cultivate Mty acre. 

h°°W WrtOORT.

GASOLINE ENGINES
Mount,il nnd T—«Une “Why Do You Get Such a Good Roof “Send Me a Poel-fard TVday.” 

from Me ALONE7" "Get my-OeoraeSIriaisli' Book to-day. A post-------

"y'V5?,6L,S,AaM5C,aSt my design or metal Other metal shingles me direct Remember you better any bull, mg three- 

nest and hard work of years on the one prob- the earth know this. You write me.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa
127 RuVdu¥p*rt 

VANCOUVER 
10S AUuadw Sl

MONTRE A L^ ^ HALIFAX ^^SjTJOHKK B.^ ^l.ONuON

^CHATHAM VICTORIA------------ , TOMOWTO
■ ' i » Itl-llSBay SL
| FORT ARTHUR 
I 46 Ceaberlead St.

WINDMILLS
uittadLV.■51S2Sm «SrOrwln Urlmlere, Water Hoaee, Steel 

aew F rente*, Fumpe, Talk», Rle.

MOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary WRITE NEAREST BRANCH FOR “GEORGE SHINGLE” BOOK No. 162.


